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[Dr. Ram Subhag Singh]. 
diture has been scheduled for the 4th 
August. Anyway, we will leave it to 
the BAC which is presided over by 
the Speaker to allocate time for it. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Half an hour 
more is within the discretion of the 
Chair. 
Shri Kanwar LaJ Gupta: It was for 
two hours. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has been 
referred to the Home Ministry; we are 
awaiting a reply. 
Shri Vasudevaa Nair: As regards 

postponing the discussion of the Un-
lawful Activities (Prevention) Bill, we 
would like to know whether the Home 
MinisttT was approached as we re-
quested to find out if he was very 
particular that tIlls Bill should be 
passed in this session itself. What is 
the harm in having two or three 
·months interval 1IG far as that Bill is 
concerned? 
Shri S. M. Buerjee: Unlawful dis-
cussion i. being held, and la'l'l'ful di&-
cussion is being withheld. 
Dr. Bam Subhag Sblgh: That we are 
not prepared to put oft. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 
"That this House agrees with the 
Sixth Report of the Business Advisory 
Committee presented· to the House on 
the 26th July, 1967." 

The . motion . Will adopted. 

l!.26 11m. 

FINANCE (No.2) BILL, 1967-cO'lltd. 

Clause Z- (lncome-ta3:) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we take 
up clause by clause consideration o' 
the Finance Bill. Clause 2. 

Shri N. DaDdeker (Jamnagar): I beg 
to move: 

Page 2, linea 33 and 34,-

omit "(made before the sixth dllT 
ot June, 1966)" (18) 

Pace 3, line 1,-

omit "before the sixth day of June. 
1966" (19) 

Page 3, line 15,-

omit "before the slxtli day of June, 
1966" (20) 

Page 5, line 31,-

atte-r Umanutaclure" inaert 
"production" (21) 

" . 
These amendments can be grouped 
under two categories. Amendments 18, 
19 and 20 are concerned with amend-
ing clause 2(4) to secure the coptinu-
ance. of the  tax benefits arising out ot 
exports now being limited only to 
exports upto the 5th of June, 1966. In 
the Notes on Clauses it has been stated 
that tax benefit in relation to exports 
is being discontinued because of de-
valuation. Presun'lably, the argument 
i. that the devaluation benefit, which 
is very considerably, takes care of the 
required incentives and therefore it is 
no longer necessary to have the con-
tinuanceot these tax benefits beyond 
5th June, 1986. With great respect I 
beg to dissent from that proposition; 
and the amendments I have tabled are-
to delete the limitation that these tax 
benefits will be only in respect of ex-
ports made up to 5th June, 1966. 

ldy reasons for suggesting the con-
tinuance of those' tax benefits in rela-
tion to exports are briefly these. 
These tax bene:flts were introdui:ecf 
in 1962-63, the one covered by sub-
clause 4(a) (i) was introduced in 
1982 when the present Finance-
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Minister was then also the Finance 
Minister, and the one covered by sub-
clause 4(a) (ii) and (iii) were intro-
duced in 1963 when also the present 
Finance Minister was then the Finance 
Minister. Now, Sir, my submission is 
this, that between that time and de-
valuation, between the years 1962 and 
1966, already the costs of .manufacture 
and general prices had gone up by 
very nearlY 50 per cent, and certainly 
if one takes into account the rise in 
prices between 1962 and now, 1967, 
the rise in prices has been well above 
50 per cent, with the result that all 
. one can say about devaluation is that 
the benefit accruing from devaluation 
has nearly counteracted the rising 
costs of the good for export, conse-
·quently the reasons which impelled 
-the Finance Minister then to confer 
. these tax benefits still remain valid. 

I Shall read what he stated in his 
budget speech in 1962: 

"I propose to increase the rate 
of tax on Indian companies from 
45 to 50 per cent. I, however, pro-
pose to exclude earninJils from ex-
ports from this increase. This is 
'necessary because profit margins of 
-exports are relatively low." 

"We want to give every induce-
ment to trade and industry to sell 
'abroad". That was in 1962. Again 
'in 1963, when the benefits covered 
by sub·clause (4) (a) (Ii) and (ill) 
-were enacted, this is what the Fin-
'ance Minister said in his budget 
·speech then: 

"The importance and necessity 
of helping our infant industries to 
cover and overcome the difficulties 
and obstacles which they encounter 
in making themselves known in 
-overseas market ought to be taken 
into account it we are to achieve 
the . kind of increase in our export 
levels which we need to aet over 
our chronic foreign exchange difti-
culties. We must rely on our new 
industries to tum increasin& to the 
export market." 

~ submit with p-eat respect that the 
-devaluation benefl.t has merely coun-
-tered the increase in costs, with the 

result that the need for these two tax 
reliefs which were justified by the Fi-
nance Minister in 1962 and 63 continue 
to remain even now. 

My amendment No. 21 is merely ver-
bal in the sense that it is concerned 
with expanding the definition of 'in-
dustrial company'. The reason for mY 
amendment is that an 'Industrial com-
pany' is proposed to be defined at page 
5 as a company which is mainly enga· 
ged in the business of generatioll or 
distribution of electricity or any 
other form of power or in the construc-
tion of ships or in the manufacture or 
processing of goods or in mining. I 
suggest that we should introduce 'or 
production' after manufacture so that 
it would read: 'in the manufacture, 
production or processing' of goods. I 
have been going through the definition 
of industrial activity in the various 
parts of the income-tax Act and of the 
Finance Bill. Far instance, in connec-
tion with the industrial enterPrises em-
ploying displaced persona or in connec-
tion with the tax holiday benefits to 
industrial undertakings for the period 
of five years extending to a further 
period of two years, I find there are 
several little di1ferences in the ~
tion what constitutes industrial acti-
vity. My object in suggesting this and 
other similar small amendments else-
where is merely to have a common 
definition of industrial activity, right 
the ""'BY through. In other words in so 
far as manufacturing of goods is con-
cerned, it should always be 'in t:he 
manufacture production or processmg 
of goods'. At present, somewhere it 
appears as 'manufacture and produc-
tion'; sometimes it is 'manufacture and 
processing' I do not think there should 
be any doubt in the minds of either 
assessees or the tax officers as to 
what definition was intended between 
one place where it says 'manufacture 
and production and processing' and 
another place where it says 'manufac-
ture and production' only and a third 
place where it says 'manufacture, and 
processing' on1y I feel that these 
things ought to be cleared up. 

8bri Rim· ........ (Godda): Sir, I 
support the amendments moved by my 
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.triend. The reasons have been explain-
ed well. The hon. Minister knows the 
importance of increaoaing exports and 
unless our exports are ~~ by a 
certain amount of sUPllOrt, it is difn-
cult. After devaluation, the jute 
goods have been losing in competition 
with Pakistan because we have im-
posed certain additional excise duties 
whereas Pakistan has given certain 
incentives in the shape of import en-
titlement and so on. Therefore, I feel 
it is a matter which requires consi-
deration at the hands of the Finance 
Minister because it is very necessary 
in the interest of the country that our 
exports should increase to earn more 
foreign exchange. I support them. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Alipore): Sir, 
I want to· oppose these amendments. 
Mr. Himatsingka just now made a ge-
neral defence of these amendments in 
the name of stimulating our export 
trade. Al1l of us are interested; we are 
not any less interested than friends on 
the other side of the House and on my 
right here that the Indian export com-
modities should be given a boost. But 
my contention is that the concessions 
which have already been given are very 
well known and they are quite adequa-
te and it does not follow ipso facto that 
simply by giving some further conce-
ssions in respect of export duties or 
~ is  duties, both our exports and 
export trade will necessarily go up. 
As Shri Dandekar has referred to this 
aspect of the matter, I shOUld like to 
say one or two words on this. 

In these budget proposals, in this Fi-
nance Bill itself, there is a reduction 
9f ns· 150 t~nn  given by the hi!n. 
Finance Minister in respect of export 
duties on Jute goods. But on the very 
~Q o  of this announcement, we find 
that the jute industry in West Bengal, 
Wbere U!e ~ail  centre is locate\i, have 
again announced that they are going to 
~u  and curtail production and theY 
are proposing !;hat every week the 
mU1s l!l,!()U!d be kept closed every 
SaturdllY. When devaluation was 
brought in by the hon. Minister's pre-
dece9Sor, one of the mafri argu.!IlI!nts 
he adduced was that'devaluation 1I'IIUld 

help our traditional export commodities 
to sell ~  abroad;· the pnces would 
be at least 57 per cent or so Cheaper; 
and therefore this would gIve a boost, 
for example, to jute exports in the 
North American market. We found 
that in the 12 months subsequent to 
devaluation the exports of jute goods. 
actually decUned, and did not increase. 
After that, a further reduction of 
Rs. 150 per tonne has now been grant-
ed in the export duty. Even after that, 
the jute illdustrialists go on complain-
ing that they are at a disadvantage 
with Pakistan and further conceSSIOns 
must be given to them. I submit that 
this is not such a simple matter. The 
hon. Minister knows that there are 
other faCtors like speculation in futUre 
trade and so on which are ruining the· 
export industry particularly In jute. 
It is not a question of just going on 
squeezing out further concessions from 
the Government in the form of rebates 
or concessions. Therefore, I oppose' 
this amendment· 

The Deputy Prime MliDister ad 
Minister 01 Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): Sir, after devaluation, theGe 
concessIons were stopped; were dis-
continued. I considered this matter' 
after I took charge of the Finance Min· 
istry and I have come to the conclusion 
that it is not necessary to I'evive bene-
fits at present at any rate. As a matter 
of fact, I came to the conclusion that 
some of the incentives given in the· 
matter of exports were to an extent 
responsible for devaluation and we do 
not want any further devaluation. 1 
do not say that this particularly will' 
lead to devaluation; that is not my 
stand on this particular thing. But it· 
stands in line with several other things, 
and it has to be considered all together. 
The Government wuuld not like to 
repeat a procedure which led us into-
difficulties. I do not see ho,,' this will 
n~ou a  exports except that It will 
give more pro1lts or more returns to, 
ille e:worters. That is all that will 
happen; that is, their iJ:)comes will have· 
s better return, but beyond that, I do 
not know what is going to be the ellect. 
It was· orlly in order to give· thein IB-
centiveslike that, that was done. 
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Shri .N. DlUUleker: Where protltabili-
ty is VI!rJ7 marginal, this concession 
does result in their Il.lakin. saIne rea-
sonable profit; it is not that they are 
now making large profit; they are not. 

Slui l o a ~i Desai: Wllere there is 
a question like that, Government can 
find qut different methods ot helpin& 
them. Where the Government is satis-
tied that the margin of 'profitability is 
very little or there is a loss, the Gov-
ernment can consider and will consider 
to see how best it can be compensated, 
without getting into the difficulties in 
which we got last time. Therefore, I 
am' against·the amendments 18, 19 and 
20· 

As regards amendment No. 21, where 
it is proposed to add the word "produc-
tion" after umanufacture", I would just 
tell my hon. friend that it is n!>t neces-
sary. The word "manufacture" in· 
eludes production as held by many 
courts. The courts have gone to the 
extent of holdin&, that even the produc-
tion of printed material by printing 
constitutes manufacture of goods. 
Therefore, this amendment is not necu-
sary. In fact, I believe that if the 
amendment is carried, it may throw 
doubts on the interpretation of the 
indenticial provision in the definition 
ot industrial companies in the Fin-
ance Act of the preceding year. 
Therefore, this is not at all necessary 
and I oppose it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I put all 
the amendments 18 to 21 together? 

Shri N. DaDdeker: The first three 
may be put together and the last 
separately. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
amendments 18, 19 and 20 to the House. 

~m n  Nos. 18 to 20 WeTe put 
. .... i ~ ~ ati . 

~. DePIriY-S,peaker: I shall now 
put am n~ nt  21 to th.i House. 
Amendment No. 21 !DIU put and 

negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
it!.:""" '":., , ." 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adOPted. 

Clause 2 was added to the BiI!. 

Clause 3--(Annuitll DepoSit) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no-
amendments to this clause. 

Shri M. R. MasaDi (Bajkot): I would 
like to oppose this clause. 

When Mr. Bhoothalingam '\\"'8S asked 
by the Finance Ministry to advise on 
these matters and when his report was 
available and it recommended that t ~ 

Annuity Deposit Scheme was a mis-
chievous measure that did a great deal 
of harm and a great deal of retarda-
tion of constructive effort but got the 
Government very little or nothinJ( in 
return, we were hopeful that the Fin-
ance Minister would drop this incubus, 
which is a public nuisance. It does-
give the Finance Minister some Rs. H 
or Rs. 15 crores to play with, but it lis 
not revenue. It is a loan and it has to 
be repaid to the depositor over a period 
of years. What it does therefore is to 
mulct the people of their well-earned 
&,ains and to postpone the enjoyment 
or investment of their savings being 
productively invested and aiYin&' them 
to Government to fritter away on un-
productive or low-return projects. 

It is fitting, therefore, that this 
clause, which seeks for one more year 
to impose this scheme, which all tax 
experts like Mr. Palkhiwala and others 
have condemned in unmeasured langu-
age as utterly futile and harmful in its 
elfects, is dropped. 

There was a press report a few days 
ago, which raised some hopes that after 
all there might be rethinking on this 
matter, which said that the Finance 
M1nlstry now realise that this is an 
undesirable venture and, though it may 
not be possible this year, certainly next 
year this ADS will be dropped. I for 
one oppose this clause, but I shall be 
glad it the Finance Minister gives us 
tills solace that we have to put up with 
this indignity at the most for one year 
and after that, next year, this partl-
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cular expedient will be dropped and 
more straight forward methods of tax-
ation would be adopted. 

Shri S.  S. Kothari (Mandsaur): Sir, 
I support Mr. Masani. I feel this is 
just an exercise in futility and confu-
.sion. The new income-tax return form 
is more complicated. One has to cal-
culate what are the annuity refunds, 
etc. On account of the complications, 
the assessee is forced to depend more 
and more on the professional practi-
tioners. As a professional man, person-
ally I do not mind it. But the public 
minds it very greatly. I would request 
the Finance Minister to drop this when-
-ever it is possible, either this year 
itself or next year. It is only a ques-
tion of RB. 14 crores or so. The Ship 
of State would be lighter if the annuity 
.deposit scheme is jettisoned. 

.n ;t!r( <'m'f T<' ~  l1n:) : 
~ liQ:R<r, l4<';::;ft ~  ~m ~ 
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~ m<'r l!:Rrt ~ I m,-~  liQ:R<r l ~ 

~ ~~ ~ ;r ~~ ~ fit; ~i  ~ 

m l tQ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~n ~ ~ .  
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f'F!fT ~  iffl"!;;rr l4<'; ~ ~ fit; ~ 
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'if<'(" ~ 'FIfT ~  « ~~t ~ 'R fq;Jff\: 
~ f'F l ~ ~ lt 'F[ ~  ~ li ~ l ~ ot'F 
~~  
Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, I am trying 
to simplify the income-tax law, but 
that is an exercise which takes time. 

Annuity would not have come in if 
CDS had not been opposed as it \\"aII 
opposed. I do not want to take a risk 
again of such opposition without under-
standing. Therefore, I am looking at 
it very carefully and by the next 
budget I would be in a position to S8J 
definitely what I will do. I can only 
say at this stage that I am not very 
much enamoured of this annuity busi-
ness. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion Was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUSe (--(Amendment of section 2) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are some 
amendments to clause 4. 

What are the amendments that hon. 
Memhers would like to move? 

Sb,ri N. Daadeker: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

Page 6, line 33,-

after "amalgamation" insert-

"(other than the shares, if any, 
in the amalgamated com-
pany)". (22) 

Palle 7,-

after line 14 in,ert---; 

'(aa) the following proviso shall 
be io.serted and shall be 
deemed alwayS to have 
been inserted at the end of 
clause (22), namely:-

"Provided that where in a 
scheme of amalgamation 
all the properties and lia-
bilities of the amalgamat· 
ing company are transferr-
ed to the amalgamated 
company, no part of such 
properties or of the ac-
cumulated profits of the 
amalgamating company 
shall be deemed to have 
been distributed Il$. divi-
dend!t.' 
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Page 7, line 7,-

afteT "for", insert-

"the amalgamating companies or 
their subsidiaries or" (255) 

Sir, the amendments that have 
moved are wholly in accord with what 
I conceive are the intentions of the 
Finance Minister in relation to the 
whole operation known as amalgama-
tion. I must begin by saying, I am 
very happy that these provisions con-
cerning amalgamations have been em-
bodied in the Finance Bill. They will 
go a long way to make for re-organising 
the industrial structure, streamlining 
It, weeding out units which are un-
economic and making the prospects of 
turther development and so forth 
easier. The amendments that I have 
proposed are somewhat technical, but 
I will try and make my remarks as 
simple as I can. Let me take, first of 
all, amendment No. 22. It is concerned 
with the definition of 'amalgamation'. 
The definition <:iven is: 

"amalgamation", in relation to 
companies, means the merger of 
one or more companies with ano-
ther company or the merger of two 
or more companies to form one 
company (the company or com-
panies which so merge being re-
ferred to as the amalgamating 
company or companies and the 
company with which they merge or 
which is formed as a res:llt of the 
merger, as tile amalgamated com-
pany) in such a manner that-' 

Then there are three important con-
ditions. The first one is this: 

.. (i) all the 'property of the amal-
gamating company or companies 
immediately before the amalgama-
tion becomes the property of the 
amalgamated company by virtue of 
the amalgamation;" 

There is one technical difficulty here, 
that· where the amalgamating company 
holds already, before amalgamation, 
any shares in the amalgamated com-
pany; those' shares are the prope'rtles 
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undoubtedly of the amalgamating com-
pany. But alter amalpmation they do 
not become the property of the amal-
gamated company; they just become 
extinct, because, the amalgamated 
company cannot hold its own shares. 
Now, SO long as this definition stands 
as it is, there is a gpod deal of doubt 
whether, in cases of that kind, there 
is 'amalgamation' V\-ithin the meaning 
of this section. I will read the first 
condition again: 

.. aU the property of the amalga-
mating company or companies im-
mediately before the amalgamation 
becomes the property of the amal-
gamated company by virtue of the 
amalgamation." 

Now, in order to clear this doubt, I 
am suggesting: after "amalgamation" 
insert "(other than the shares, if any, 
in the amalgamated company)". That 
is to say, shares held by the amalgama-
ting company in the amalgamated 
company will be ignored, because they 
cannot be transferred to the amalgama-
ted company. 

The next amendment I would like to 
speak about now is amendment No. 255, 
which is concerned with amending 
condition No. (iii). Condition (iii) 
reads: 

"shareholders holding not less 
than nine-tenths in value of the 
shares in the amalgamating COIri-
pany or companies (other than 
shares already held therein imme-
diately before the amalgamation 
by or by a nominee for the amal-
gamated company or its SUbsidiary) 
become shareholders of the amal-
gamated company by virtue of the 
amalgamation ... 

Here the- difficulty concerns cross-share-
holding by the amalgamating com-
panies. If the definition "shareholders 
holding not less than nine-tenths in 
value of the shares in the amalgamat-
irtg' company or companies (other than 
shares already held therein immediate-
ly before the amalgamation by. or by 
a oomitiee for, the amalgamated com-
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pany or its subsidiary)" were to prevail, 
a number of cases where the amalga-
mating companies on cross holdings ot 
each others shares might go out of this, 
because such cross holding might be 
liable to be excluded from the nine-
tenths requirement in one case or the 
other; and it Is then not passible to 
fulfil this condition, because of this 
cross holding. To remedy that situa-
tion what I am suggesting is to insert 
a few words which would not have this 
effect, because then It will read: 

.. (other than shares' already held 
therein immediately before the 
amalgamation by, or by a nominee 
for, the amalgamating companies 
or their subsidiaries or the amal· 
gamated company or its sub 
sidiary)". 

The object of this to take out of the 
calculation not merely the sharehold-
ing by the amalgamated company but 
also the cross shareholding by the 
amalgamated company for the purpose 
Of application of this nine-tenth test. 
This again is really to clarify the defi-
nition, as far as I can see, by removal 
of certain defects. 

My amendment No. 23 is more sub-
stantive. It is not just a verbal change. 
The structure of the provisions relating 
to amalgamation, the admirable provl· 
sions relating to amalgamation in this 
Finance Bill are broadly to the effect 
that ,,"hat might otherwise be conceiv-
ably taxable, for instance, such things 
as capital gains, or balancing charge 
or gift-a good deal of doubt is there 
as to whether such a situation arises 
at all from the  tax angle,-the various 
provisions in this Bill make it clear 
!hat, apart from certain other matters, 
that sort of tax liability shall not arise 
merely by merger. Now, my amend-
ment is designed to clear up one other 
point. namely, if there should arise any 
profit, because of some amalgamating 
companies having reserves (the trims-
fer being usually at book value), there 
should not arise, conceivably, any 
"deemed i i n ~  III an a~al ama

tion, shares in the amalgamated com-
pany are given to the shareholders of 
the amalgamating company in extin-
guishment of their shares in that com-
pany. If in the amalgamating com-
panies, one or two of them have 
accumulated profits in their balance-
sheet thep., although there is no actual 
physical .l~t i ution of assets in money 
or in kind, there is a body of opinion 
that seemo to think that there could 
conceivably be held to be "deemed dis-
tribution" of profits and, therefore, a 
dividend within the meaning of sub-
section 22 of section 2 of the Income-
tax Act. Consequently, I am proposing 
by my amendment No. 23 that the 
following proviso shall be inserted and 
shall be deemed always to have been 
inserted at the end of SUb-section (22) 
of section 2 which reads: 

"Provided that where in a scheme 
of amalgamation all the properties 
and liabilities of the amalgamating 
company are transferred-to the am-
19amated company, no part of such 
properties or of the accumulated pro-
fits of the amalgamating company 
shall be deemed to have been distrt-
buted as dividend." 

In other words, it is to weed out yet 
another doubt out of the amalgamation 
process that I have proposed this par-
ticular amendment. 

. -
Shri ~o a i Desai: There are three 
amendments proposed. No. 22proposes 
an amendment to make certain chang-
es between the two when they amalga-
mate. The reason for proposing the 
modification appears to be that the 
shares in company B. which were held 
by company A prior to the merger will 
have to be cancelled or transferred to 
some other person when the merger 
takes place because company B cannot 
hold its own shares. 

The Bill does not make any change 
in the existing proviSions in the matter 
of definition of the term 'amalgama-
tion' in the Income-tax Act. All that 
pas been done in the Bill in rej{ard to 
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the dellnition of the term 'amalgama-
tion' is (a) to make certain clarifica-
tory amendments therein as also a few 
minor changes to remove certain diffi-
culties relating to other conditions in 
the definition and (b) to shift the defi-
nition from section 33 of the Income-
tax Act to section 2 of the Act which 
contains the definitions of most of the 
terms used in the Act. The particular 
condition which the hon. Member seeks 
to modify has been in the Act for a 
very long time and it is in line with 
the scheme of existing provisions of 
the Companies Act 1956 in relation to 
amalgamation of campanies. 

I have' been advised by legal advisers 
that when the courts sanction amalga-
mation of companies necessary arrang-
ements. including the changes in the 
shareholdings of companies concerned, 
are made to secure that the whole of 
the property of the transferor company 
becomes the property of the transferee 
company on amalgamation. 

The acceptance of the amendment 
proposed by the hon. Member may re-
sult in changes which are not in con-
sonance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act relating to amalgama-
tion of companies. It is. therefore, 
that I car not accept this amendment 
and it is not necessary in my view. 

Amendment No. 255 which he has 
proposed envisages' a situation where 
the company could hold its own shares 

-a position which is totally contrary 
to the provisions of section 77 of the 
Companies Act. Therefore that also I 
cannot accept. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I do not follow 
that. I am only saying that  that will 
not be taken into consideration. How 
is one company going to hold the 
shares .... ·hen both are merging? 

Shri Morarji Desai: The amendment 
takes the clue from the computation 
of shares held in the amalgamating 
company or companies by the amalga-
mated company or its ·subsidiary. This 
is why it would create a situation where 
the company will hold Its own shares 
If you exclude it. 

As regard, amendment No. 23, this 
has been proposed in the context of the 
definition of the term 'dividend' in 
section 2(22)(a) of the Income-tax Act 
under which the term 'dividend' in-
cludes any distribution by a company 
of accumulated profits whether capi-
talised or not if such distribution 
entails the release by the company to 
the shareholders of all or any part of 
the assets of the company. 

13 hrs. 

Here again I have been advised b.,. 
law officers that this provision is not 
attracted in the case of amalgamation 
of companies, firstly because the trans-
fer of assets of acorn pany to an other 
company in a scheme of amalgamation 
does not by itself constitute any dis-
tribution of accumulated profits to the 
shareholders and secondly because such 
a transfer of assets cannot result in the 
release of the assets of the transferor 
company to its shareholders except 
where all the shares in the transferor 
company had been held prior to the 
merger by the transferee company. 

Even in the latter case, there will be 
no distribution of accumulated pro!!.ts 
by the transferer company and, there. 
fore, Section 2(22)(a) will not be 

attracted. 

In view of this position, this amenil-
ment does not appear to be necessary· 
Therefore. I cannot accept all the three 
amendments. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I put all the 
amendments, Amendment Nos. 22, 23, 
and 255. together to the vote of the 

House. 

Amendment. No •. 22, 23 and 255 Were 
put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question 

Is : 

"That rlause 4 stand "art of the 
illt~ 
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[Mt", Deputy-Speaker]. 

The -motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 WaB added to the Bi!! 

Clauses 5, 6 and 7 were added to the 
Bill 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: We now ad-
journ for lunch to meet again at 2 
G'Cloek. 

13.82 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch til! Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha ,.e-assembled afte,. 
Lunch at seven minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock. 

[Mru DEl"uTY-Sl'El\.ICER in the ChaiT] 

FINANCE (No.2) BILL. 1967-contd. 

OIause 8-(Amendment· of sectlO1t 32) 

Mr. ut ~ a  We shall now 
take-. Up -clauoe 8. 

811r1 N. DaDdeker: I beg to move:" 

PaRe' 8; afte,. line 24, insert-

'(ii) After sub-section (2) of sec-
tion 32 of the Income-tax Act, the 
following SUb-section shall be in-
serted, namely:-

"(3) Where, in a scheme of 
amalgamation, the amalgamat-
ing company seels. or otherwise 
transfers to the amalgamated 
company any. building, machi-
nery, plant Or furniture in res-
pect of whicli full relief has not 
been given to tne amalgamating 
company fbr any allowance under 
sub-section (1), the provisions of 
sub-section (2) shall be applied, 
as far as may be, in the assess-
ment of the amalgamated com-
pany as they would have applied 
in' tbe assessment of the' amal-
gamating company if the latter 
had not sold or otherwise trans· 
terred' sum-building, machinery, 
plant or fumlture to the for-
mer.".' (24) 

Sbri S. S. Kothari: I beg to move·: 

Page 8, afte,. line 24, insert-

'(b) after SUb-section (2) the fol· 
lowing SUb-section shall be insert-
ed, namely:-

"(3) Where, in a scheme of 
amalgamation, the amalgamat· 
ing company sells or otherwise 
transfets to the amalgamated 
company any building, machi-
nery or plant or furniture in 

respect of which depreciation 
allowance has been allowed to 
the amalgamating company 

under sub-section (1), the pro-
vision of sUb-secti<m (2), shall 
or far as maybe apply to the 
amalgamated company as they 
would have applied to the 
amalgamatin£! company, if the 
latter had not sold or otherwise, 
transferred the asset".' (120). 

Mr. Deputy--Speaker: These amend-
ments are now before the House. 

8hri N. DaJldeker: The amendment 
1I\·hich I have tabled _ to clause 8 is con-
cerned with carry forward of unab-
sorbed depreciation from the amal-
gamating companies to the amalga-
mated companies. Under sub-section 
(2) of section 32 there is a provision 
that ordinarily where fuII effect can-
·not be given to the depreciation 
allowance il mis~i l  under sub-sec-
tion (1) of section 32, then so much 
ilS cilnnot be given effect to is carried 
forward until it can be absorbed by 
later profits. Whilt I am seeking to 
provide by the amendment which I 
have moved is precisely that the same 
relief should be admissible when 
two amalgamating companies get to-
gether ilnd form iln ilmalgamated 
company because it is a right, I believe, 
In connection with the assessment of 
the amalgamating' companie", whicb 
ought not to be denied to them when 
they bave amalgamated. 

The wording of my amendment may 
not be -technically perfect. What 1 

·MQved with t ~ reCOmmendation of the President. 
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,bave slIggested do the insertion of a 
sub-section (3) which would read thus: 

'Where, in a scheme of amalga-
mation, the amalgamating company 
sells .or otherwise transfers to the 
amalgamated company any build-
ing, machinery, plant or furniture 
in respect of which full relief haR 
not been given to the amalgamat-
ing company for any allo\\'ance 
under sub-section (I), the provi-
sions of sub-section (2) shaU be 
applied. as far as may be, in the 
assessment of the amalgamated 
company as they would have ap-
plied in the assessment of the 
amalgamating company if the 
latter had 110t sold or otherwise 
transferred such building. machi-
nery. plant or furniture to the 
former 

I ROpe the Finance Minister will 
agree that this is on a different footing 
from any ueslionof buying losses or 
profits. I am not advocating carry-
lorward of losses of the amalgamating 
"ompanies to the benefit of the amal-
tramated company. That might result 
conceivably in malpractices of a ltind 
one would not like to have. There 
eould be buying and selling of losses 
and so forth. But here what I am con, 
cerned with are assets which Bre there 
Bnd upon which depreciation is admis-
sible, but full effect could not be given 
to that depreciation because of inade-
quacy of profit, and therefore, in the 
hands of tbe amalgamating companies 
~ certain amount of depreciation allow-
ance otherwise admissible remains to 
be carried forward. What I am sug-
iIesting is the carry-forward of that 
depre.ciation; that unabsorbed deprecia-
tion should not be lost to the amalga-
m ated concern which, in fact, consists 
of the amalgamating conQeFOS put to-
gether. 

Shri S. S. Kothari: I have nothing to 
add to what Shri Dandeker has ex-
plained. 

Shrl MOArji Desai: I understand the 
purpose for which these amendments 
are moved. It is that \\'here a company 

transfers its depreciable assets to an-
other company in a scheme of amalga-
matIOn, the transfETee company should 
be entitled to carry forward and set off 
;Igainst the amount of its taxable pro-
lit, the unabsorbed depreciation allow-
ance which was being formerly carried 
forward by the transferor company. 
'r\1is is the purpose. 

When an amalgamaOjon takes place. 
the transferee company ordinarily takes 
<lver the assets of the transferor com-
'Jany as the depreciated value regard-
less of the circumstance, that the de-
"reciation allowance due on those 
assets could not be absorbed before-
If this is allowed. this would confer a 
.fortuitous tax benefit on the other 
company. It is not in this scheme that 
all those who want to he amalgamated 
will be allowed to be amalgamated. 
That is not the purpose of this. 'The 
purpose of this is to see if by amalga-
mation the couatryprofits and the 

• companies' production also profits, not 
to allow all sorts of companies to be 
amal.g.amated so that the losses of some 
c an be set off against the profits at. 
anotlter and Government may be de-
prived of the income tax due to them .. 

Shri ladlllljit Gupta: Or IIlOBOPOlies 
m3Y be created. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Or monopolies 
may be created. That is not the pur-
pose. Therefore, I cannot accept the 
amendments. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
these two amendments to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 24 and 120 were put 
and negatived. ' 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The queatioo 
is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8 was added to t!wl BU" 
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Clause-9 (Amendment of s· 33) 

8hri N. Dandeker: I beg to move": 

Page 9, line 3,-after "(b)" inseTt 
"the development rebate or, as the 
case may be." (25) 

This is a very small and entirely 
technical amendment which is to the 
effect-I would only dilate upon the 
effect-which I shall presently explain. 
The clause already provides that the 
development rebate admissible to the 
amalgamating companies, if it has not 
been fully availed of, will be admis-
sible to the amalgamated company. 
But the wording requires a slight 
change and therefore, what I have sug-
gested is that instead of the words 
'the balance of the development rebate', 
the wording should be 'the development 
rebate, or as the case may be, the 
balance of the development rebate'. 

This becomes necessary because of 
some odd judgment that exists of one 
of the High Courts to the effect that 
if the law says only 'the balance of 
the development rebate' and if in any 
civen case, no part of the development 
rebate has been availed of by the 
amalgamating companies, then what is 
at stake is the whole of the develop-
ment rebate and not the balance of the 
development rebate. I am sure the 
Finance Minister did not intend that 
kind of interpretation, and I hope he 
will accept this, namely that in sub-
clause (b) at page 9, where the words 
are "the balance of the development 
rebate, if any," it should really read 
"the development rebate or as the case 
may be the balance of the development 
rebate, if any". 

Shri Morarji Desai: The hon. mem-
ber has contemplated a case where a 
company which is running in to a loss 
or has no profits instals machinery or 
plant or acquires ships for the purpose 
of Its husiness and soon after merges 
into another company. Otherwise, it 
will not arise. There are no such cases 
within my knowledge, within the know-
ledge of the Ministry or Department. 
I do Drt think that such cases can 

a ~  

8hri N. Dandeker: They are going to 
arise over the years because the present 
state of affairs is so bad. New com-
panies are not making profits and 
certainly not, therefore, absorbing the 
development rebate, and if this merger 
process is to be inhibited in those cases 
where the whole development rebate 
remaining outshnding instead of a 
part, this provision as it now stands 
would be a meaningless limitation on 
it. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I do not think 
it is any limitation, but it will certain-
ly prevent amalgamation of wrong 
companies, that is al]. We have given 
this development rebate for a specific 
purpose of helping industries to grow 
up, but there have been instances 
where they have not been very proper-
ly used. That also has been the case. 
I do not want, by accepting such an 
amendment, to open out some vistas 
about which I am not sure. I will 
certainly examine this further, I can 
say that, and then afterwards see, but 
today I cannot accept it. 

Shri N. Dandeker: In view of the 
assurance that it would be examined, 
I do not press it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
permission of the house to withdraw 
his amendment? 

Bon. Members: Yes. 

The amendment was, b1l leave, with-
dTawn. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That Clause 9 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

Clause ID-(Amendment of section 33A) 

8hri N. Dandeker: I beg to move-

Page 9, line 31,-

afteT "(b)" insert-

"the development allowance or, 
as the case may be," (26) 

"Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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This amendment is exactly of the 
same nature as the previous one, in 
relation, this time, to development 
allowance. If the matter will be ex-
a:nined, ..... 

Shri Morarji Desai: Yes. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I do not press. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
permission of the House to \\ithdraw? 

Hon. Members: Yes. 

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
11;: 

"That clause 10 stand part of the 
Btl!." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.e 10 was added to the BiZ!. 

Clause ll-(InseTtion of new .ection 
33B). 

Shri N. Dandeker: I beg to mov.· 

Page 10, line 4,-

after "is" inseTt-
"wholly or partly" (27) 

Page 10, line 24,-

for "manufactures or producea 
articles" .ubstitute-

"is mainly engaged in the busi-
ness of generation or distribu-
tion of electricity or any other 
form of power or in the construc-
tion of ships or in the manufac-
ture, production or processini of 
l{Oods or in mining" (28) 

Page lO,-

after line 24, insert-

"Explanation 2.-In this section 
"riot or civil disturbance" includes 
also any riot or civil disturbance 
in which some or all the employees 
of the undertaking are involved". 
(29) 

Shri Himatsingka: I beg to move:· 

Page to, line 10,-

after "disturbance") insert-

"includini organised action of 
the employees of the undertak-
ini"· (121) 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to mow:. 
Page 10,-

atter line 24, insert-
"Explanation 2.-In this section 
"riot or civil disturbance" does 
not include a strike or stoppage 
of work within the meaning of 
the industrial Disputes Act, 
1947, and in which some or all 
of the employees of the under-
taking are involved". (173) 

Shri S. S. Kothari: The Government 
has been gOOd enough to provide for 
rehabilitation allowance at 60 % of the 
terminal allowance, where owini to 
certain dislocations in industry, the 
business has to be discontinued and the 
assets discarded- I would urge the 
Government, through the Finance Min-
ister, to accept that where disturbance 
has been provided for, the disturbance 
should include organised action by the 
employees of the undertaking, because 
sometimes what happens is that dUe to 
strike or may be a little sabotage inside 
the factory, certain machines cannot be 
worked. If they are vital machines, 
the undertaking may have to close 
down. In that case, this allowance 80 
kindly given to industries should be 
allowed also to such industries. I think 
it is a vital measure, and I hope the 
Finance Minister \\ill have no objection 
in accepting it, unless he is determin-
ed not to accept anythini that w. 
move. 

Shrl N. Dandeker: My amendment 
27 is concerned with extending the 
clause where the discontinuance is 
whole or part. The present clause 
reads: "Where the business of any m-
dustrial undertaking carried on in India 
is discontinued .... " It requires that 
the whole thing should have been dis-
continued. That is a kind of calimit-
ous situation that Tarely occurs. What 
does happen is that part of a business, 

·Moved with the recommendation of thE! President. 
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[Shri N. Den4eker ] 

on account of the calamities that are 
mentiolled .here, may often be discon-
tinued for the reasons stated. My first 
amendment therefore is to insert the 
words 'wholly or partly' in which case 
it will Tead: "where the business of 
any industrial undertaking carried on 
m India is wholly or partlydisconti-
nued in any previous year .... " 

Next, am suggesting that the 
present explanation should be re-num-
ber. as (1). That is merely a technical 
change. I now come to the more im· 
portant thing, namely, in that explana-
tion tor the words 'manufactures or 
produces articles' substitute "is mainly 
engaged in the business of generation 
or distribution of electricity or any 
qtherform of -power or in the construc-
tion of .ships or in the m,lflutacture, 
. o u ti i~ or processing of goods or 
mining". I was .wondering "'hy the 
reilef contemplated here, a desirable 
and necessary relief, namely, where a 
business is is ~mt .n~  ... 

Sbri . ~i D.esai: May I suggest 
an . amendment to his amendment in 
which case I ¥cept his amendment. If 
the .word 'proOf1ction' is dropped. out of 
.his llmelldment. I will accept it. 

sJ!ri N •. Qal!ld!l.ker: I am grateful. 
In tpat c.ase my amendment No. 28 will 
read I)S follows: 

"is mainly I!!flgaged in the· busi-
ness of gen,eration Or distribution 
of electricity or any other form of 
power or .in the contruction of 
ships or in t\le manufacture or pro-
cessing of goods or in mining". 

I have delted the word production. 

My next amendment No. 29-is for 
ins.erting an Explanation No.2: after 
line 24, insert-

"Explanation 2.-ln this section 
"riot or civil disturbance" includes 
.also anyrfot or civil disturbance in 
which ~om  .or all the employees of 
the . undertwng are involved". 

The only reason for suggesting this 
amendment is that the insurance com-
panies have taken the view in regard 
to underwriting the' risk of riot and 
civil disturbance that where any riot or 
civil commotion or disturbance occurs 
because of anything done or because of 
participation in it by the employees of 
the concern, they are not covered; in 
other woi-ds they are not bound by that 
particular under-writing agreement. 
That is the vie", that has been taken. 
I do not know whether that view is 
correct or not. I am sure the Finance 
Minister will agree that he really in-
tended the words 'riot or civil disturb-
ance' in the widest possible sense and 
that he did not intend a particular case 
to be disqualified merely because in 
the disturbance or riot the employees 
of the company also participated. I 
hope that this will also be accepted. 

Shri Indrajit Qupta: Sir, I have 
moved my amendment No. 173 which 
reads as follows: 

after line 24, insert-

"Explanation 2.-In this section 
"riot or civil disturbance" does 
not include a strike or stoppage 
of work within the meaning of 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
and in which Some or all the 
employees of the undertaking are 
involved." 

You will of course understand that I 
am completely opposed to Mr. Dande' 
ker's amendment on this point. In the 
first place,. in this clause as it stands 
atprej!ent in the Bill,-in the event of 
"the business of any industrial under-
talWlg l>eing discontinued in any pre-
vious year",--that will leave it open to 
int ~tation as to what should be the 
duration of this discontinuance. Does 
it mean discontinuance for the whole 
year or discontinuance for a part of the 
year? Or, is it just discontinuance for 
a week or a month? It would be dis-
continuance in any case· For example, 
one can visualise the case of a factory 
in which the work of different depart-
ments is interconnected; there is a flow 
of .material from one department to 
another. An d let us assume that a 
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strike or a sbwdown or something like 
that takes pLtce,-it happens quite fre-
quently-affedinl: a particular depart-
ment or section of that factory, as a 
result of which the subsequent opera-
tions are hel d up due to inadequate 
flow of mat~ ial  that particular strike 
in apllrticula department affecting the 
operation of the employees may con-
tinue for some time. a few. weeks or a 
month or two months, as a result of 
which the subsequent operations are 
held up, and the factory remains closed. 
Will it fall within the ambit of this 
clause, 1 want 'to know, when the busi-
ness of the! factory was discontinued 
for a part of that year due to the fact 
that the strike had taken place? 

Therefore, 1 wish to make it clear 
that these four contingencies which are 
visualised-flood, typhoon, etc., riot or 
civil disturbance. accidental fire or ex-
plosion and action by an enemy or 
action taken in combating an enemy-
are ,nothing new. These are what are 
generally known as force majeure, in-
cidents supposed to be beyond the con-
trol of the management or the work-
ers or anybody, or an act of God or 
something like that. If that is the strict 
meaning of this, I have no quarrel, but 
Mr. Dandeker and Mr. Kothari also, by 
moving their amendments. want to ex-
tend the meaning of this clause to cover 
also what are ordinary labour disputes, 
strikes or stoppages of work or lock-
outs as a result of labour dispute, 
because a lock-out may be imposed by 
the management by saying, "I was 
compelled to do sO due to circumstances 
beyond my control; my business has 
been held up for part of the year and 
therefore I claim this rebate." 

Recently, we have had this pheno-
menon of gherao which has been raised 
in this House so many times. Now, 
this gherao also is heing sought to be 
given a legal interpretation by the or-
ganised employers in Calcutta: that this 
is a form of civil disturbance. So, it 
would come, according to them, within 
the meaning of this clause. Therefore, 
I wish to make it cleaT that we are 
categorically opposed to any kind of 
amendment of this section or reading 
some meaning into this or putting some 

words, some qualifYing VI'Ords, which 
would mean that in the name of a so-
called civil disturhance or a partial 
disruption or discontinuance of .work in 
the factory, in an ordinary industrial 
dilUlute under the Industrial Disputes 
Act, a dispute or a strike or a stoppage, 
the employers can come forward and 
claim this relief under this Clause, It 
is completely wrong and unwarranted. 
If this is confined to ferrce majeure 
only, which is so in many agreements, 
legislation, etc., and if it is an act of 
God or things due to factors which are 
beyond the control of anybody, it is a 
different matter-earthguake or fire or 
something like that. But on what Is 
common Iy understood as riot or civil 
disturbance, when Mr. Dandeker is try-
ing to say, .... in which some' or all of 
the employees of the undertaking are 
involved," he is trying to stretch the 
meaning to cover things likegherao or 
strike or stoppage of work which are 
properly covered by the Industrial Dis-
putes Act and recognised to be accept-
ed form of labour dispute but which 
may result in a stoppage and may in-
cidentally also lead to a discontinuance 
of wqrk in the factory for a certain 
period. Here, there is nothing specific 
to say that the business shotiid be dis-
ontinu~  for the whole of the year or 
a major part of the year; if it is dis-
continued for a month or a fortnight 
or tw'O months, will this clause be 
invoked? I want to know wluit is the 
intent and purpose behifld it. Certain-
ly 1 would oppose the interpretation 
sought to be In/lde. through the amend-
ments of Mr. Kothari and Mr. ~
ker. Therefore, I am moving my am",nd-
ment which makes it ~ li itl  clear 
that this cannot extend to strikes or 
stoppages of work within the meaping 
of the Industrial l i~ l t s Act. .  .  . 

8hri Himatsingka: Sir, Mr. Gupta 
has misunderstOOd the lau~ . He has 
forgptten to read the words, 

"by reason of extensive damage 
to, or destruction of any building, 
machinery, plant or furniture own-
ed by the assessee and used for 
the purpost of such business .. " 
etc. 
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If extensive damage of this sort is 
caused, the business cannot be continuo 
ed. Therefore, the apprehension of the 
han. member is not justified. The only 
thing he wants to be clear is that if 
the civil distutbance or riot includes 
any of the workers, then this allowance 
should not be eiven. I submit that this 
is a very wholesome clause that has 
been introduced by the Minister and 
the benefit should not be lost because 
of some of the workers being involv-
ed in it. 

Shri Krisbna Kumar Chatterjee 
(Howrah) :  I rise to oppose strongly 
the amendment moved by Mr. Gupta. 
He is a trade union worker in a State 
where I also claim to be a trade union 
worker. Lest I may be misunderstood. 
I want to make it clear that this parti-
cular clause is not against any peace-
ful agitation or even strike by the 
workers. The only purpose, as pointed 
out by Mr. Himatsingka; is to give some 
relief when extensive damage is caused 
to the particular undertaking. I think 
Mr. Gupta's amendment almost induces 
the workers to violence. We want to 
protect it. In his wisdom, our Deputy 
Prime Minister has tried to give some 
justified relief to certain undertakings 
of the public sector and private sector 
as well. There are three types of 
undertakings. There are small firms 
which are run by either the private 
sector or the public sector. These 
small firms are doing very useful ser-
vices to national economy. Therefore, 
it will be very profitable if I just read 
a few lines from a summary of the 
study made by Mr. Martin Rudd, a 
Senior Simon Fellow of the University 
of Manchester. He has carried out in-
vestigation on small firms in UK, t" .I 
and Canada. He aay.: 

"Yet, they represent a consider-
able national investment in a set 
of highly specific assets, 1!specially 
in management experience. These 
resources are wasted if they are 
scrapped prematurely when they 
could still have a sound prospect 
of effective employment in full and 
fair competition. Given that sma!-
Jer business are often above aver-

age in fiexibility of initiative, it 
could still have a significant contri-
bution to make--economically and 
socially-to national erowth and 
development." 

If Mr. Gupta's amendment is accepted. 
it will bring about a disastrous state of 
things so far as small firms are con-
cerned. 

Regarding private enterprise, I will 
quote a rew words of our former Com 
merce Minister. This is also from the 
Eastern Economiat: 

"The private enterprise of to-
day is different from thr "Frel: 
Enterprise" of lais~ ni  variety 
of the 18th and 19th centurl.es. 
Certain an~ s have occurred in 
the conduct of private enterprise 
which must be noted. The most 
significant change is what Burn-
ham calls the 'managerial revolu-
tIon', i.e., that big business is being 
run by professional managers ra-
ther than by owner-proprietors at 
least in the developed countries. 
This divorce between ownership 
and control has brought about 
changes in motivation which today 
governs private enterprise. The 
aim of modern private manage-
ment could be more appropriately 
called maximisation of economic 
power, i.e., expansion and consoli-
dation of the enterprise rather thu 
immediate and rich dividendI. 
Again the professional managers 
are beginning to show grellter evi-
dence of a social conscience. Above 
all, they also welcome the entry 
of governments in the field of pub-
lic welfare. The state is consider-
ed by some of these farsighted 
businessmen as a guarantee of 
long-term business survival and 
development." 

I am saying all this because I did not 
get any time to take part in the 
debate on the Finance Bill. I will 
just quote one thing and then can 
elude. In the Editorial of the Eastern 
Economist it has been said: 
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"The Deputy Prime Minister is 
fond of casting himself in the 
role of a doctor called to th'" 
sick-bed of the nation's economy. 
It is a pity that his medicine chest 
does not include the one mixture 
which the patient's condition de-
mands-a reduction of at least a 
few hundred crores of rupees in 
government spending accompanied 
by a corresponding reduction in 
taxes, both direct and indirect." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What has it 
got to do with the amendment? 

Sbri Krishna Kumar Chatterji: This 
is just a diversion. Sir, I oppose-also 
the amendments of Shri Dandekar and 
also the amendment of Shri Kothari. 
They are also superfluous. The clause 
as it stands is quite enough. 

Il:ft ~o ~o ;;iRft ('fIT) : ~
~ ~~ itt~ i ~~ 

"rq. WI': ~ ;r ~ <IT it ~ <n:1f11f 
~~~ ni ~li ~ ~ m I 

i1rf;p;r ;;rif ~ t ~ ~ f.!; itt flr.r llft 
~i . l  ~ ~ 'il"T ~ a  ;m f.!;QT ~ 
~ ;rcft;;rr ~ it'rr f.!; ~ ~ 
,fuq'f 'lIT ~ ~i  ~ it ~ 
~ ~ f.t; ~ ~ 1J<'I<f mr ~ I 

me .m: fuf.r.r ~ if; 1fA 'fllT 
~ ~ mm mi ~~~ 

~~t ll ~ ~~~ 

tp:IT ~ .t ~  ~~ ~ 'il"T 
.... .~~i il i ~ tt~ 

~~~~~~ I fuf.r.r 
~ .m: ~ if ~  ~ <if.t ~ 
~~ m l l ~~~~ 

~ l t~ l t~  

~ <lTlT ~ ~ if; ~ o ~

~ ~ ll tlim~~ i ~ 

~ ~ f.!; ~ orm ~ ~ o ~ 

~ f;rn 'lIT ~ ~ i  miif;rtr ~ 

~ ~t  ti~ ~ i  I 9;f1R'ti)"fifcq <ifT1Ji'fIr'T 
l!roIT ~ <iT ~ ~.~ <iT 'tiW ~ 
{Ttrr I ~ ~ '3\"mr ~ ~ .m: ~ 

if; ~  ~  'II't ~ 'tiT 'II'tftm ;r@ 
~ .  ~~ I W r.ro: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

it~~~ ~ ~ if 
~  'I>VIT ~ I 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Sir, I am quite 
willing to withdraw my amendment 
on one of two conditions, either it 
Shri Dandekar withdraws his amend-
ment and Shri Kothari also withdraws 
his amendment or if there is a speci-
fic amendment to be put in saying 
where it says "riot or disturbance in 
which some or all of the employees 
of the undertaking are involved", that 
this should be extended a little more 
to cover not only the employees but 
the management also because experi-
ence shows us that, for example in the 
coal mines, civil disturbances are not 
caused by workers but by the manage-
ment. In the Heavy Electricals, 
Ranchi, in the fire and sabotage that 
took place, after inquiries it has been 
found that part of the management 
was involved in it. Therefore, why 
only thl! poor workers should be drag-
ged into this? But I suppose in the 
end the Minister will reject both 
Shri DandekaT's and my amendment. 

Shri S.  S. Kothari: Sir, We in ~ •• 
Sangh are in favour of the workers' 
right to strike. We are not against 
strike nor against organised action. 
But we are against sabotage, if it leads 
to dIscontinuance of industrial acti-
vity, the machines being damaged and 
so on. In that case the indu.try will 
be closed. 

Shri DeDi Shankar Sharma (Banka): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while sup-
porting the amendment of Shri Dan-
deker and opposing the amendment of 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, my only observl!'-
tion is that the latter amendment has 
been moved on the ground of ideology. 
This is an amendment to the Income-
tax Act, whereby certain allowances 
have been allowed to the industry 
which ~u s as a result of certain 
disturbances, which may be accidental 
or natural or both. This may be due to 
riots. The ),IOts may be between seve-
ral parties, and the parties might bE 
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those of labourers. Shri Indrajit Gupta 
should not be apprehensive about this 
because we are not concerned with 
the question of ideology here. Here 
we are concerned with 10e que3tlOn 
of allowances which are to be allow-
ed if there is damage to the factory 
due to any disturbances, either natural, 
man-made or labour engineered. I 
will simply add that if it is allowed 
for damages cawed by the manage-
ment, then the government would be-
CCfffie insolvent, because we know-
excuse me for my saying this-there 
are some unscruplous people in the 
management who may use this device 
and get all the benefits. So, there are 
accidents, there are riot", on account 
Of labour sO'metimes, for which this 
benefit is to be allowed. But if this 
benefit is also allowed to the manage-
ment, then perhaps the Government 
will go insolvent. 

~ ~~ ~i  There are four 
or five amendments, 27, 28 .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 28 we have disposed of. 

Shrl Morarji Desai: Yes, and 121 
and 173. Am.mdment No. 38, as I have 
alr.eady said, I have accepted with a 
verbal .amend,ment. 

Coming to amendment No. 27, my 
hon:. friend wants to cover also cases 
where the business or industrial under-
taking has not discontinued. This 
clause is meant only for those cases 
where it has discontinued. Therefore, 
if it is to be applied also where it is 
partly discontinued, we will ~t  i1lto 
all sorts of difficulties. 

Shri N. a.n~  I should hav" ex-
plained . it. ' Supposing a concern has 
two factories and .one factory is clos-
ed but not the other. The whole buei-
ness is not i.~ ontinu . What hap-
pens? 

SJIfi ltl0rar.li Qes¥: If a part of the 
cop-Fern is diScontinued, it will not be 
coverep ~  it should not be covered. 
pnless the wllole undertaking is dis-
continued, this should not apply. We 
will consider later on if any further 
chaRge is necessary, when specific cases 

u' .. e brought to notice. But today ~ 

cannot deal with such cas"s. There-
fore, I cannot accept amendment No. 
n. 

Shri N. Damleker: In view of this I 
would like to withdraw amendment 
No. 27. 

~i Mq,Eirji Desai: Coming to 
amendment Nos. 29 and 171, my hon. 
friend, Shri lndrajit Gupta was qwte 
right when he said that I would not 
accept both because, in one case, ill 
the case of amendment ~o. 29, it IS 
not necessary to accept it. What my 
hon. friend has thought of is already 
included in riot and civil disturbance, 
and' what my hon. friend, Shli Indra-
lit Gupta wants, I cannot a ~ t. He 
wanloo peaceful strikes to be excluded 
from it. In the case of peaceful 3trikes 
there is no question of ahy damage 
done. My hon. friend, Shri Joshi, also 
need not be worried about it because 
Shrl Dandeker has move.d it. If the 
strike is peaceful and no damage is 
caused, then there is no q Lleshon of 
bringing this clause into effect at all. 
This applies only in cases where dam· 
age has been cause<1 and an under-
taking has to stop work; not for any 
other reason. If the management 
causes damage, it is also .1Ot covered. 
It covers God-made and man-made 
calamities, but not company-made .01' 
mana ~ nt ma  calamities; they are 
not included in it. Nor would I want 
to exempt employee-made calamities. 
I want to includj! t ~  and they are 
included. If the strUcers .C!iuse dazp-
age or anybody else cause uamage, 
then this provision will come m. 
Therefore, it is not necessary to ,I/.ffiend 
this, as suggested by either my hon. 
friend, Shri Dandeker or Shri Kothari. 

Shri Indrlajit Qupta: Discontinuance 
means for what period-for one whole 
year or one month or one day? 

Shri Mprarji Desai: Discontinuance 
me!lllS, it cannot start unless they 
are compensated or sO!Ilething like 
that is done, but not for a day or any-
thing like that. Discontinuance means 
that it gets out of working order com-
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pletely. That is the meaning. It doe'3 
not mean locked out. That will not be 
included in this. It means that it has 
came to a stop and it cannot work. 
That is the meaning of it. If it is 
partly discontinued, that also is not 
covered. That is why I said like that. 
That is the pwition of Government. 

Mr; at a ~ Shri Dande-
ker wants to withdraw -amendment 
No. 27. Has he the'leave of the House 
to withdraw his amendment No. 27? 

Amendment No. 27 was, by leave, 
withdTawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now:r J1Vill 
put amendment No. 28, as modified, 
to the vote of the House. The ques-
tion is~ 

Page 10, line 24,-

for "manufactures or produces 
articles" s'Ubstitute-

"is 'mainly engaged in the busi-
ness of generation or distribution 
of electricity or any other form 
of power or in the construction of 
shins or in the manufacture or 
prooessing of goods or in mining" 

(28 as modified). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mi'; Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
m n m nt~ Nos. 2, 121 and 173 to-
gether to the vote of the House. 

Shri S. S. Kothari: I withdraw 
lI'nendment No. 121. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now it is too 
lete. 

Amendments Nos. 29, 121 and 173 were 
put and negatived. 

Mrr Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 11, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 11, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

C1:auses' 12' to 16' were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 17-(Insertion of new section 
43A). 

8hri M. R. asa i~ Sir, I beg to 
Inove:* 

Page 13,-

omit lines 23 to 25. (1 ). 

Shri N. Dand.,ker: Sir, I beg to 
move· 

Page 12, line 28,-

after "cost" insert-

"or, as the case may be, written 
down value" (30) 

Pa-ge 12, line 28,-

after "cla use (1)" insert-

"or, as the case may be, clause (6)" 
(31) 
Page 12,-

after line 37 insert-

"Provided that where the asset 
so acquired has been sold, dis-
carded demolished or destroyed 
before the change in the rate of 
exchange, the increase or reduc-
tion in the liability of an assessee 
as e.xpressed in Indian currency 
shall be added to or, as the case 
may be, deducted from the total 
income of the previous year 
during which the liability so 
increased or diminished." (32) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then amend-
ment No. 33' is the same as amend-
ment No. 1 which has already been 
moved. 

SIui S. S. Kothari: Sir, I beg to 
move:· 

Page 12,-

a,fter line 37; inse'Tt'-

"Pro.vided that where the asset 
so acquired had been sold,. discar-
ded, demolished or destroyed 
befbre the change in the rlrte of 
exchange, the increase or reduc-
tion· in the liability Of' an assessee 
as expressed in Indian currency 
shall be made in computing the 
total income of' the' previous year 
during wbich the liability is so 
Increased' or redilceU." (122) 

'Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Shrl N. Dandeker: Sir, these amend-
ments are to a very important clause 
which is concerned with giving effect 
to the earlier pronouncements of Go-
vernment concerning the consequen-
ces of devaluation in relation to obli-
gations outstanding in respect of assets 
purchased from foreign countries. I 
have only a few amendments which 
are designed really to improve this 
and to give the complete benefit that, 
I think, was intended. 

The point underlying my lirst am-
£'ndment (No.30) is that what is 
written up is either the actual cost 
or the written down value, as the 
case may be, Ht the time of devalua-
tion in relation to the amount of in-
creased liability in rupee terms re-
sulting from devaluation. It is really 
a clariflcatory amendment. 

The second amendment (No.3l) is 
again clarificatory so that it m1ly be 
quite clear that this is not hedged in 
a manner that defeats the purpose; 
(Otherwise, there is nothing else in this 
particular amendment. 

The more important ones are am-
endments Nos. 32 and 33. Amendment 
No. 32 is concerned with inserting a 
proviso to this cl8'\lSe to this effect:-

"Provided that where the asset 
so acquired has been sold., discard-
ed, demolished or destroyed before 
the change in the rate of· exchange, 
the increa'3e or reduction in the 
liability of an assessee as express-
ed in Indian currency shall be 
added to or, as the case may be. 
deducted from the total income 
of the previous year during which 
the liability so increased or dimi-
nished." 

It colud be that assets acquired by 
foreign borrowings have, for some 
reason or other, been discarded or 
,;old but the liability or a part of lia-
hility in respect Of the acquisition, 
in foreign currency terms, may still 
be outstanding. Now, the result In 
the case of devaluHtion will be to in-
crease that liability. But it could be, 
because the clause is expressed in 
jleneral terms, that the change in the 

rate of exchange favourable to India 
in relation to some other countries 
might result in a profit. Those ad-
justments ought to be made notwith-
.standing thHt the assets may have 
been sold or discarded or scrapped. 

Then, my amendment No. 33 .•..•• 

Mr. DeplUJ' Speaker: You are sup-
porting Mr. Masani's amendment also 
which is technically a similar amend-
ment. 

~ l N. Dandeker: It is all right. I 
am sepeaking on Mr. Masani's amend-
ment as well as on mIDe. Both arE> 
identical. 

It is to delete line'S 23 to 25. The 
particular provision that I seek to 
delete is the following: 

"(2) The provisions of sub-sec-
bon (1) shall not be' taken into 
account in computing the actual 
cost of an asset for the purpose 
of the deduction on account of 
development rebate under section 
33." 

This financial exercise, whether it is 
for the purpose of writing up or writ-
ing down, according to whether Indian 
currency is devalued or re-valued., is 
proposed (by the clause as it stands) 
to be confined only to the cost of the 
assets or the written-down value of 
the assets in so far as it concerns 
depreciation. 

I suggest the proper· thing would be 
to extend it also to cover the question 
of development rebate which is not 
just a concession. The whole purpose 
of the development rebate is financial 
assistance in order to enable concerns 
to replace assets, to develop the con-
cern, to get rid of obsolete assets and 
to put in new assets and to prOvide for 
that a special allowance in the nature 
of development rebate which would be 
of a kind that assists the concern 
financially provided there is com-
pliance with a number of conditions 
attached to the development rebate. 
I suggE!St that there is no reason what-
soever why the development rebate 
should be excluded from the adjust-
ments necessitated by the change in 
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thf! value of thf! currency, t ~  up-
wards or downwaord.. The cllse for 
development rebate being corres-
pondingly affected is exactly the same 
as that for the written-down value of 
the assets and., therefore depreciation 
also being affected. 

Shri S. S. Kothari: In regard to my 
amendment No. 122, I submit that 
there are cases where an asset is 
diminished or destroyed before the 
devaluation but they may have been 
on deferred payment basis and the 
liability still remains to be paid. On 
account of devaluation, the amount in 
terms of rupee currency may have in-
creased, :md will increase actually, and 
that has to be borne by the company. 
Therefore, this should very legiti-
mately be allowed as a deduction from 
income. I think, that directly follows 
from the relief which the Finance 
Minister has been kind enough to give 
to companies. I would also urge that 
the development.· rebate should be 
allowed. Actually, we had asked for 
it eaorlier but he has not yet agreed to 
that. The small concession that we 
>,ave asked for here is very legitimate 
and he may, in his wisdom. kindly 
allow it. 

Shri llimatsingka: Regarding the 
amendment moved by Mr. Dandeker, 
namely amendment No. 31, I think it 
is not necessary because the value, as 
regards devaluation, will affect the 
actual cost, The'l'e is no question of 
written down value coming in because 
the cost will be the cost calculated on 
the basis of the price paid. Therefore, 
the question of depreciated value does 
not come in at all. So, it is not neces-
saory. Rather, it will affect the posi-
tion. 

against taxable profits for the year in 
the form of depreciation allowance; 
we, therefore, did not think it neces-
sary to give this benefit for develop-
ment rebate also. If I accept this 
amendment, it will perhaps cause a 
loss of Rs. 25 crores. Inten-uPtioTts) . 

That is what is estimated. I do not 
know whether the estimate is right or 
wrong, but that is what is estimated. I 
do not think that it is necessary to 
give both these advantages. The pur-
pose is met by giving the concession 
which has been given. That was neces-
SllTv and, therefore, it has been given. 
~  was no question of any favour 

shown in the matter. I am not saying 
that. I think, in the wake Of devalua-
tion, what was required to be done 
should have been done and that it why, 
it has been done. 

The written down value-<>f course, 
that a t~ mnot be accepted because 
it will give a double benefit. That is 
all that will happen. 

About Amendment 122, which is pro-
posed by Shri Kothari, I do not know 
why he has proposed it because it will 
put an additional liability on the 
assessee as it is worded. He does not 
seem to have realised this. I do not 
want to accept this amendment also. 
I do not want to put any additional 
liability. 

Therefore, I oppose all the amend-
ments. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I now put 
Amendments 1, 30,  31, 32 and 122 to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. I, 30,  31. 32 and 122 
were put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

Shri Morarji Desai: May I deal first is: 
with the development rebate because 
that is the substantial part, I believe, "That Clause 17 stand part of the 
in all the amendments that are sought Bill." 
to be moved. 

It was not considered necessary to 
give this benefit for development re-
bat" also because we considered that 
it was adequate to allow the industry 
to recoup the additional rupee liability 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 17 was added to the Bill. 

C'laW!e$ 18 to 21 were also added tq 
the J;1m, 
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Clause 22-(Amendment of section 

72) 

Mr. . Deputy·Speaker: Is Mr. 
Dandeker moving his Amendment 34? 

SJiri Morarji Desai: The nature of 
the amendment is consequential. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
sa ~  that the nature of the amendment 
is coru;equential. Is he moving it? 

Shri N. Dandeker: Yes, Sir. I am 
moving Amendments 34 and 35. 

I beg. to move': 

Page 14, line 31,-

a.1J;flT "is" insSTt ''wholy or partly" 
(34) 

Page 14, line 36,-

after "shall" insert-

"together with the loss if any 
relating to such business brought 
forward· from the preceding 
as~s n nt years," (35) 

Shri· B1matstncka: I beg to move 

page 14, line 35,-

OJjter "loss" imert--

. "[Including the loss referred to 
in· sub-clause (ij) l". (123) 

ShrI N. Dandeker: Amendment No. 
34. . The fate Of this is really covered 
by. the defeat of the E'arlier amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Sjlellker: Then, would 
he like to withdraw it? 

Shri.N. DaDdeker: Yes, I would 
withdraw Amendment No. 34. But I 
do not want to withdraw Amendment 
No. 35, concerning page 14, line 36. 
Here it reads: 

" ...... so much of the loss as is 
attributable to such business shall 
be carried forward to the assess-
ment year relevant to the pre-
vious year in which the business 
is . so re-established ..... " ---_ ... -------

That is excellent as far as it goes. But 
the point that I have dealt with in my 
amendment in this. What happens to 
the losses of this particular ,mterprise 
brought forward from the earlier 
years? It may well be that during the 
year or two years or three years or 
whatever the period might be when 
the business has been suspended before 
it is revived or re-established, the 
losses brought forward from the earlier 
years would have expired in regard to 
their "carry-forwardness"; and since 
losses can only be set off against pro-
fits from identical businesses, there 
would be nothing against which during 
the intervening years the earlier losses 
could be set off. 

15 hTS'. 

Consequently, my amendment reads 
as follows. Where. it is provided 'it 
shall be carried forward what I am 
suggesting is that it shall together with 
the loss, if any, relating to such busi-
ness brought forward from preceding 
assessment years be carried forward to 
the assessment year relevant to the 
year in which the industry is re-
established or revived. I hope the 
Finance Minister understands the 
point that I am trying to make. I am 
not trying to seek a new benefit; but 
what I am suggesting is that entitled 
benefits which were there should not 
lapse because of this. 

. Shrl Himatsingka: The position has 
been made clear by Shri N. Dandeker. 
Therefore, I have nothing more to add. 

SIIri' Morarji Desai: The proposed 
amendment is not necessary. It is 
redundant because what he wants is 
already covered. The existing pro-
vision· in the Bill is a proviso to clause 
(2) of section 72 (1) of the Income-tax 
Act. The said clause 2 refers to un-
absorbed business losses which are 
allowed to be carried forward and set 
off against the profits of future ye&rs. 
The provision in the Bill refers to the 
unabsorbed business loss which a'Uto-
matically includes looses. brought for-
ward from pJ'eceding assessment years. 

'Mov.!d with therEl:ommendntion "fthe President. 
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Therefore, this amendment is not 
necessary at all. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I think I have 
not been able to make myself clear. 
Let me make the point again. Suppose 
in between the discontinuance of the 
business and its re-establishment, there 
are a couple of years, and the limit of 
the number of years to which the 
earlier losses can be carried forward 
.lapses; then, will the carry-forward-
ness of those earlier losses be revived 
when the busi,ness is re-established? 
In other words, let us take vear I 
.as the year in which the busi;'ess is 
discontinued; suppO'se year 2 and year 
3 lapse and the Dusiness remains diS-
continued during those two years, and 
the business is re-established in year 4 
l'hE' carry-forwardness of the earlier 
losses may expire in year 1 or year 
'2 or year 3 and consequently cannot be 
extended to year 4. If the Finance 
Minister says that it can be carried 
forward. then I shall accept his state-
mEnt. 

Shri Morarji Desai: If the period has 
expired then it cannot be carned for-
ward. Why should I revive them? 

Shri N. Dandek1!r: That is the real 
point. What is sought to be done by 
me is that a discontinued busine,s 
{)ught not to suffer in this matter be-
cause Of discontinuance due to either 
natural or human-made calamities. 
That is the whole point of the exercise. 
I hope I am not overstretching the 
point. But what I am saying is ~ at 

one of the consequences of the calamity 
is that no profits are earned in the 
intervening period, and, therefore, the 
brought-forward losses cannot be set 
off, .and if the losses of the year of 
discontinuance can be carried forward 
as if the intervening period was not 
there, I see no point in denying it to 
the earlier losses whose carry-fop 
wordness maY expire during the in-
tervening period. 

Shri Morarjl DesaI: I do not think. 
that any losses whieb CIII1 be _ off 
8galDst future proflt. wlU BOt be 
allowed to be set olr; I tID .. tIdDk 
1823 (AI) LSD-IO. 

that  that is the intention of this BilL 
The intention of the Bill is that such 
losses could be covered. But if there 
are older looses and supposing it re-
vives after five years, then it becom& 
difficult; it becomes an altogemer 
different and difficult proposition. ODe 
will havE' to examine it and see what 
it means. That can certainly be 
examined. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Shri N. 
Dandeker h:lve perm'.seio"l to with-
draw his ;'mendment No. 34? 

Several hOD. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Does Shrl 
Himatsinghka want to press his amend-
ment No. 123?, 

Shri Himatsint;ka.: I seek lea "C of 
the House to withdraw It. 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: Does be bave 
permission t:> withdraw i~ amend-
ment? 

Several hOD. Mlembers: Yes. 

Amendments Nos. 34 and 125 were. 
by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-S>;IC:lker: Then the..-e is 
amendment No. 35, 

Shri N. Dandelter: If I understand 
the Finance inls~~  te s~  t1>at If 
is <:overed by the amendment made, 
r would be willing to accept the as-
surance; but I am not quite sure of 
the assurance. 

Shri MorarJi Desai: So far as I see. 
think it Is covert'Cl. 

Shri KaDwar Lal Gtrpta: Not .. 
Shri Dandeker W ".ltS. 

SlIrl ~ Dna!: You can put II 
to vote. 

.... . .. .~ I sball DOW 

put IIIIIIDdmeDt No. 35 to vote. 
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Amendmem Nt). 35 U/lI.S' put and' 
ftegiztilJed. 

Mr. Depaiy-8)1e11ker: The que&tioo 
is: 

"That clause 22 stnJlti part of 
the! Bill". 

The motion tDaS adopted. 

Clause 22 was added to the Bi!!. 

Clause 23 was adtled to the BilL 

Clause 24--(Amendment of section 84) 

Shri N. Dandelrer; ·1 ml ~ 

Page 16,-after lin" ~u msert-

'(iv) the following Iunner proviso 
sball be ioserted and shall be 
deemed always to have heen 
ioserted nameJy:-

"Provided further that ~on ition 

(ii) sball be deemed not to have 
been contravened i! the iodustrial 
undertaking or hotel is set up in 
rented premises." .... 

Shri HlmaUlngka: I beg to movc:* 

Page ~ t  line 6, insert-"(i) 
in clause (ii) after the word 'building' 
insert 'not heiog a building taken on 
rent or lease';" (124). 

Dr. KaneD Sen (Barasat): I beg to 
move:* 

Page 16,--{)77lit lines 6 to 17. (174) 

Page 16,-for lines 1 to 5, substi' 
lute-

"and gains derived from any i,-
dustrial undertaking, to which 
this section applies as does not 
exceed six per cent. per annum 
on the capital employed io such 
undertakiog, computed io the pres· 
cribed manner". (257) 

prioclple of what I am tryiog to in-
sert by the amendment Is important, 
namely, to add a further proviso after 
line 30 which is itseif a proviso which 
refers to certaio pre'conditions that 
have to be fulfilled. 

One of the condi tion5 of this relier 
fs that it should be an enterprise that 
has been started in premises io whicb 
there was no other enterprise. In 
other words, that the premises have 
n->t been transferred, it is not old 
machinery that has been transferred 
and so on. One of the objections that 
has been levelled against an enter-
prise satisfyiog all other condition". 
"xcept as regards buildiog, namely, 
that the enterprise is located in rent-
ed premises has been the ground In 
several cases for denying this ~ i . 

. I think the denial of such relief in 
such cases is wrong because there W 
no transfer of premises involved. Why 
such relief is being denied I am un-
able to understand. I can well under· 
stand that relief should be denied to 
a new industrial undertaking claim-
ing to be new but is really a recons· 
truction of an old one. with plant 
transferred from somewhere, huUr\-
lng transferred from somewhere and 
so on. But where a new enterprise 
admittedly otherwise new does not 
locate itself in its own mis~ 

which are new but locates itself 00 
rented premises, it seemS iocredible 
that relief sbould be. denied. 

It is therefore for this purpose that 
have sought to add this proviso: 

"Provided further that condition 
(ii) shall be deemed not to have 
been contravened if the iodustrial 
undertaking or hotel is set up in 
rented premises". 

Shri, Hlmatslngka: There are indus-
8hriN. Dandeker: This concerns the trial estates. If an undertaking is 
existing provision regarding. tax boli- started there. or if a factory bulldln. 
jay to newly established enterprises. is available which has been disconti· 
-The respective clauses and provisions nued. and another factory is started 
about this are of ClRlrse contained In there, I think simply because the 
the Third Schedule and is quite a new·' . ballding is taken on rent. that should 
.-.et of ororiJllalls;-· TI.ns 'mevant . t\ot matte the" undeitillting lOse: the 
cm1y. for i»Ie. year. NlI'NrtIIeieil; the • ·lictJeftttitai Us ptoJ)O$8d here: 

-Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Dr. RanenSen: We are opposed to 
any sort of tax holiday. In '11V ear-
)ler speech I have clearly stated that 
this tax holiday to certain .:ategories 
of industries is taxation on th" com-
mon people. Therefore, when there 
is an attempt to include in this tax 
holidy group another concern like the 
hotel, we have got to oppose it. 

In the name of getting foreign ex-
change, what are we doing? We are 
giving rise to a chains. Besides thIs 
tax holiday, other inducements to 
hoteliers are being given, and that 
was quite sufficient for the hotel busi-
ness to stand on its legs, and for its 
future expansion. Here, besides those 
amenities, those subventions, loans 
and other things granted to hoteUers, 
tax holiday is being sought to be given. 
Therefore, my amendment relates to 
this hotel business. 

Secondly, with regard to cold 
storage plants, practically today hoard-
Ing on a very big scale is due to the 
construction of cold storage plants on 
a very big scale throughout India. 
This is one of the reasons why from 
fruits to fish, from meat to eggs, all 
sort. of things are hoarded in the." 
cold storage plants. Therefore, any 
sort of tax holiday gIven to these cold 
storage plants or machinery or imple-
ments required' for these cold storage 
plants are being opposed to by u,. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I have no ob-
jection to accepting rented buildings 
also in this. For hotels this is a'ready 
provided, but for factories it was not 
provided. I have no objection to accept-
ing it because there are industrial 
estates in which the undertakings are 
in rented buildings, that is quIte true. 

My hon. friend Dr. Ranen Sen want-
'ed that hotels should not gc: thIs 
benefit, and cold storage should not 
get this' benefit. I do not understand 
why he '·thinks that this is not neces-
sary. We Wlnit .to\1r:lsts . to' Increase, 
10 . that It' n~t  us, it .is for our 
benefit that we want ~o ~ JDllr-
Ism here, and it is for' that purpose 

only that this tax bolidav bas been 
extended, hotels which are meant onlY 
for the tourists, not other !lotels. and 
those which come into being now. 
not the earlier hotels. Then allain, it 
applies only to those hotels which 
belong to company and to pri.rate 
persons. 

Shri Iudrajit Gupta: Are there s\1ch 
hotels reserved excl\1sively for tour-
ists? The Intercontinental which was 
opened for tourists, is ha If tlJe time 
full' with Indian businessmen using 
their expense accounts. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Only tourists 
cannot make it nm, that is 'lot possi-
ble. All the year round there are not 
tourists. Therefore they have got to 
be supported in this matter. 

Cold storages are very necessary for 
perishahle articles like fruits and flRh. 
Fishing has increased more ~  it will 
benefit the fishing community if cold 
storages are there, otherwme it will 
not heneflt everybody. It;s n~ ssa  

to have them. If there is 'toardinp, we 
can look after hoarding In a different 
way. But it is necessary to haye more 
and more cold storages In this coun-
try for all these purposes. Therefore. 
we support that. I cannot, therefore, 
accept the amendment of my bon. 
friend Dr. Ranen Sen. I am against 
them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendmen' 
No. 36 has been accepted by the Gov-
ernment. I shall first PUt it to the 
vote  of the House. The question is: 

after line 30 lnsert-

'(Iv) the following further proviso 
shall be inserted :rod shall be 
deemed always to have been 
inserted namely:-

''Provided further that cnndition 
(Ii) shall be deemed not to. have 
been contravened if the wdustrial 
undertaldng or hotel is &et UP In 
rented prenuses"" (36) 

The motion tDaa' CuIopted. 
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Shri llimatsin!:ka: I am not press-
ing my amendment No· 124 

Amendment No. 124 was by leave 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put 
Nos. 174 and lI57 to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 174 & 257 were put 
and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 

"That clause 24, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 24, as amended, was added to 
the Bitl. 

Clauses 25 and 26 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 27-(Amendment of Chapter 
XlII) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We take up 
clause 27. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta: Sir, I move" 
my amendment No. 175: 

Page 20,-

omit lines 23 to 40. (175' 

The few remarks that I will make 00 
this amendment will also apply to my 
amendments Nos. 181 and 182 to 
clauses 34 and 35 respectively. The 
same principle is involved and I say 
this to save time, as I do not want to 
speak the same thing again at that 
time. The principle is the same be-
hind aU these three amendme!1ts. This 
relates to the Introduction of a oew 
system which we come to u"derstand 
is known as the 'American system', 
American model of income-tax ad-
ministration. The essence of It is 
that in the name of administrative 
economy and decentralisatlon of 1ur.c-
tions, powers are being given to assign 
the functions which had !>Pen per-
formed so long by Income-tax officers 
10 Income-tax Inspectors and even to 
'the ordinary su o ina~ ministerial 
staff both In the case of income·tax as 

well as gift and wealth tax. A far as 
we can understand it, tbe essential 
thing is that whenever ;t is considered 
necessary the inspectors and even 
ministerial staff below the ns to ~ 

can be called upon to perform thesf' 
functions which are at present per· 
formed by the income·tax officers. My 
amendments are meant to oppo"e t i~ 

principle because' I· feel that In the 
long run it is going to do more harm 
than good. In the fir3t place, the 
traditional function of in5pectors in 
our country had always been to find 
out new assessees, to unearth tax 
evaders. That is the job of the il1'Spec-
ton. I think that even the han. Minis· 
ter will in some measure at least pgy 
a tribute to the work t a~ they have 
done. I remember that T. T. Krish-
namachari, when he was Fin3:lce 
Minister, in this House on one oerasion 
did pay tribute to the verY ~oo  work 
done by the inspectors in unearthing 
new assessees and in ~~l in  to un· 
earth tax-evaders. The scone of this 
work is still very great and I do nut 
think anybody will deny it, not even 
the Finance Minister, although we had 
occasion to remark u ~ the g('neral 
discussion that this fight against tax-
evasion seems to have ""en practically 
given up. N everthe less, perh1:ps this 
is an organisational a m is~ i  re-
flection of that attitude which is being 
brought In here. 

The trouble will be that these ins-
pectors whose workload is going to be 
increased, whose respJllsibility Is 
going to be increased wi II be callerl 
upon by a special order to function, to 
do the work, which is b2ing done now 
by the officers, while at the same time, 
they will have no upgr!lding them· 
selves, no upgradinM of the cadre, no 
upgrading of authority and no UP-

grading of pay or .ala~  <or an;vthlng 
like that. The promotional avenut's 
of these people are goin!! to be block-
ed. Even now, as the Minister pro-
bably knows, there Is ol great deal of 
discontent amOIlil them due to the 
fact that' in violation of certain assur-

e)loved with the recommendlrtlon of the Preaident. 
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ances given earlier and as recommend-
ed by certain committees earlier, 
direct recruitment of inceme-tax offi· 
cers is being done from "utside rather 
than giving priority for the oppor-
tunity of promoti!ln to thc.se income-
tax inspectors who have proved their 
ability and who are senior No1W, this 
new clause which is beinp int o l ~ ll 

means that the normal promotional 
opportunity of these income-tax ins' 
pectors is going to he completely 
blocked or at least going to be u ~  

further. 

My submission in brief would t:e 
that the saving in n itu ~ which 
Mr. Desai probably hopes to achieve 
through this method is really a case 
of being penny-wise, pound-foolish, 
because, in the long run. the adJ.i-
tional revenue which ~an accrue to the 
country, to the exchequer, if the work 
of inspectors is nroperiy dC>ne, would 
far outweigh the '1d vantage that is 
sought to be got here by this method 
of decentralisation. I do not think 
that this expenditure should be reo 
duced simply in the namp. of saving 
some money as a result of which the 
possibility of getting adc!itional reve-
nue will also go down lurther There 
is no point in this, because one 1s 
cutting one's nose to spite one's face 
like this. 

The inspectors are prImarily meant 
to be field workers, but according to 
the system, as I undersrand it, they 
will now be more and more liable to 
be withdrawn from tbe field a.'ld bog-
ged down In the work of what nor-
mally is done by ~ l a  officers. 
In this case I thi!lk this w:luld have 
a very bad effect 'lec>eralty on the 
morale of the people, and even on 
their efficiency, and combined wIth 
the shrinkage of t i~ norm31 promo-
tionliJ. avenues and. this increase in 
the workload without any correspond· 
ing upgrading, it will eventualIy land 
this Income-tax department and the 
whole taxation machinery In a worse 
mess· This is being done simply be-
cause it is based c>n tbe American 
model or pattern that we are copying 

from abroad. I think we should not 
act in tbis mechanical way. but try to 
understand the ~ i i  conditions 
which are obtaining in our country. 

Therefore, this. will add much more 
to the work of these inspectors who 
are primarily meant to be th€Te for 
working in the field, to ferret out tax-
evaders' and find out new assessees, 
which will result in bringing in addi· 
tional revenue to the exchequer. So, 
I am moving these amendments; the,. 
fall under three different clauses, but 
the essential prinCiple is the same. I 
am moving for omission or the dele-
tion of this clause. 

8hri Morarji Desai: can under-
stand the allergy of my hon. friend 
against everything done in America. 
It is true that the American experts 
have been consulted, and they have 
been working on this, but it does not 
mean that we have accepted whatever 
they have said without ourselves in~ 

in full agreement with what they are 
doing. And the system is not entire-
ly the American system. It is aiso 
suited to our own conditions. I be-
lieve that there are a few inspectors 
who do not like the functional sys-
tem, and they seem to have briefed 
my hon. friend. He is encouraging 
demoralisation and indiscipline if that 
is so. And that wO;lld not be healthy 
for the Government. 

Shri Indrajlt Gupta: You cannot 
produce a better argument. 

8hri Morarji Desai: I am pro.1.ucing 
an argument. 

8hrt Indrajft Gupta: I ww!d rather 
be briefed by inspectors from our 
country than by American experts. 

8hr! Morarji Desai: I am sorry for 
you; I would not say nnythi::lg else. 
The new provisions have been made 
in the context of the Introduction of 
the functional system. This Is to 
make full use of the staff which Is 
there and to make them even more 
efficient. It is not that their efficiency 
will be lessened. This does not In 
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any way involve them in far higher 
responsibilities for lesser pay. We 
have made these changes to fully use 
them. It does not in any way involve 
any diminution in their prospects. 
On the contrary, if their w')rk is found 
better, they will have better prospects 
in future. I do not know why this 
is beinl( said. Of murse, there is 
conservatism everywhere. Even my 
communist friends, who &re very 
revolutionary, would be conservative 
in some aspects of life. Even the 
greatest revolutionary is "onservatlve 
in some aspects of life. I can under-
stand the inspectors being conserva-
tive in these matters. We will have 
to explain to them and :'ring them 
round to the new system. Thev will 
have to come round. It is not a3 if 
they should decide what we should 
do. It is the Government which has 
got to decide what should be follow-
ed. It cannot be left to the inspectors 
to be decided. Therefore, I oppose 
this amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
amendment No. 175 to the 'Iote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 175 waa: put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 27 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 27 was added to the Bitt. 

Clauses 28 and 29 were added to 
the Bill. 

ClaUSe 30-'(Amendment of chapter 
XVII). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are a 
number of amendments. 

No.2. 8hri Maddi u a ~anam la 
absent. It is not· moved_ 

Shri Morarji Desai: Let me move 
my amendments. Afterwards, they 
will become redundant. 

I beg to move-: 

Page 24, for lines .6 to 33, BUbstitute-

"(lntereS'IJ' other ,.than 'interest oR 
Securities".) 

"194A. (1) Any person, not 
being an individual or a Hindu 
undivided family, who is responsi· 
ble for paying to a resident any 
income by way of interest other 
than income chargeable under 
the head "Interest on Securities", 
shall, at the time of eredit of such 
income to the account of tl,e payee 
or at the time of payment there"f 
in cash or by issue of a cheque 
or draft or by any ~t  mocle, 
whichever is earlier, deduct In-
come-tax thereon at the rates In 
force: 

Provided that no such deduction 
shall be made in a case where 
the person (not being 9. company 
or a registered firm) entitled -to 
receive such income furnishes to 
the person responsible for mak-
ing the payment-

(a) an affidavit, or 

(b) a statement in writing, 

declaring that his total income 
assessable for the assessment J'Car 
next following the financial year 
in which the income is credited or 
paid will be less than the mini-
mum liable to income-tax. 

(2) The statement in writing 
referred to in SUb-section (1) shall 
also contain such other rlldiculars 
as may be prescribed, he verifierl 
In the prescribed manner, be sign.. 
ed in the prE!'5ence of a Gazetted 
Officer of the Central or a State 
Government and bear "n attesta-
tion by such Officer to the eaect 
that the person who has signed 
the statement is known to him. 

~~  ~ 
-Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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(3) The provisions of sub-
section (1) shall not applv-

(i) where the income credited or 
paid at anyone lime does 
not exceed four hundred 
rupees; 

(ll) to such income credited or 
paid before the 1st day c:4 
October, 1967; 

(iii) to such income credited or 
paid to--

(a) any banking ~om an  to 
which the Banking Regula-

10 of 1949 tlon Act, 1949. applies, or 
any co-operatlve sotiety 
engaged in carrying on 
the business of 1: .~o king (in-
cluding a oo-operatlve land 
mortgage bank), or 

(b) any financial corporation 
established by or !:nder a 
Central, state I'r Provincial 
Act, or 

(c) the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India established 

~  of 1956 under the Life Insurance 
Corporation Act, ~  or 

'(d) the Unit Trust of India 
established under the Unit 

;52 of 1963 Trust of India Act, 1963. or 

(e) any company or C<Hlpera-
tive society "arrying on 
the business of insW'ance. 
or 

'(f) such other Institution. asso-
ciation or body which the 
Central Govern'.Di!nt may. 
for reasons to i:e recor,!ed 
In writing, notify in this 
behalf in the Official 
Gazette. 

Explanation.-In this section 
"Gazetted Officer' includes a Teh-
sildar or a Mamlatdar of a Taluka 
or Tehsil or any other officer per-
fanning functions similar to those 
-:If R Tehsildar or Hamlatdar. " 

(159) 

Page 26, fw tine 23, su ati~ 

"has furnished to him an aftlda.-
vit or a statement under thea 
proviso". (160) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In view of 
these two amendments, is Shri Dande-
ker withdrawing his 'UIlendment? 

Shri N- Dandeker: Sir, I would like 
to speak_ 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That you may 
do. It is only a fonnality. 

Shri N. Daadeker: Sir, it is not a 
matter of formality, it is a matter of 
substance. 

Shri Kanwar Lal Gu.pta: Sir, I he, 
to move·: 

Page 24-

omit lines 9 to 13 (178), 

Shri Benl Shankar Sharma: Sir, I 
beg to move·: 

Page 24,-

after line 24, add-

"Provided further that similarly 
no deduction shall be made in 11 
case where the person e"ltitled to 
receive such income !t.rnished to 
the person responsible lor ma in~ 

the payment a certificate stating 
that he is already "ssessed to tax 
and has been paying his regular 
and advance taxes according to 
law, giving therein, the name and 
designation of the Income Tax 
Officer by whom he is assessed 
and his file number." (6) 

Sbri N. D&ndebr: Sir, I beg to 
move·: 

Page 24, line 7,-

after "resident" insert-

"not being a banking company 1, 
as defined in Banking Companiea 

-Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Act, 1949 or a cooperative bank 
registered under the l'ooperative 
Societies Act, 1912". (37) 

Page 24, line 18,-

after "base" insert o.(a)" (38). 

Page 24, line 21,-

after "that" insert--

"to the best of his knowledce 
and belief" (39) 

Page 24, line 24,-

after "income-tax" insert "or" (40). 

Page 24,-

after line 24 insert--

.. (b) where the person entitled 
to receive such income furnishes 
to the person responsible for mak-
ing the payment, a certificate in 
the prescribed form granted by 
the Income· tax Officer by whom he 
is assessed, showing that he is al-
ready an assessee." (41) 

Page 24,-

JOT' lines 26 to 31 substitute-

"(i) in a case where the income 
referred to in sub-section (1) 
credited or paid at anyone time 
does not exceed five hundred 
rupees;" (42) 

Page 26, line 23-

after "affidavit" insert---

"or certificate" (43) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is one 
amendme:lt of Shri Indrajit Gupta-
No. 180. Is he moving it? 

Shrl l:adrajft Gupta: It is not valid 
In view of the amendment mo\'ed by 
1he Finance MInIster. 

Shri N. Dandeker: Sir, I bave cnly-
two points to make and it the Finance 
Minister will be good enough tD 
accept them I will be very happy. 
Before I explain the two points I 
would like to reiterate what I said 
yesterday, that the Finance Minister 
has shown -really a very forthcoming 
response to the general public outcry-
against clause 30 as it ~oo  before. 
His exclusion from the ·tmbit of clause-
30, by his amendment, all fees, com-
missions, brokerages and so forth cer-
tainly makes the thing n.ore accept-
able than it was in the (r1ginal form-
and, as I said, I am ~at ul and 1 
would like to express appreciation of 
his response. 

Then I come to the two points t, 
want to make, which I oriefty touched-
yesterday and which I want to reite-
rate today. The first is the unfortu-
nate way in which the affidavit or 
statement which the rectpient of inte-
rest has to give is worded. What it 
requires a person who has no taxable 
income, whose income is below the 
taxable limit, to do is to submit an 
affidavit or statement that he will not 
have income beyond the taxable llrr.it. 
I think there would be dlffic'llty in 
most cases. Everybody is trying to 
improve his income; nobody wishes to-
have income that is below the tax-
-able limit and, therefore, e-.reryone is 
constantly endeavouring to improve-
his mcome· But this statement or 
affidavit is casting a legally impossible-
burden on a person to have to say, 
for instance today, that during the-
current year his income will not ex-
ceed a tB'Xable limit. I would beg of 
you to consider this, that the words 
prescribed need not necessarily be In-
this form. When I am making su~  

an affidavit, what I should he requir-
ed to state is, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, today, that is" when 
I am making such an affidavit, my 
income does not exceed the taxable-
limit. 

The second point which I urpd-
yesterday and which I weuld Uk. to 
develop a little today Is In reftrd to-
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persons who are already a~s ss s. 

suggest that if, for instance, 1 am 
an assessee and have an t,mount of 
interest coming to me from a fixed 
deposit account in a ':Jank, it should 
be possible for me to tell the bank 
when it is paying interest to me "1 
am an assessee; you can communi-
cate, as you are required by lsw. 
about the payment of interest to me 
to the income tax department; you are 
within your right to do that; but, do 
not start deducting the tax from this 
interest. 1 am an assessee ar,d I am 
herewith producing a certificate from 
the income-tax officer who a ~ ss s me. 
He certifies that my case is on such 
and such register, with general index 
register number so and EO, company 
circle, or whatever it is, so so." 

Then. what will happen is this. 
Firstly, those persons who honestly 
believe they have no income libove the 
taxable limit will be excluded by mak-
ing a simple affidavit or statement, 
and. secondly, those, like me, v:ho are 
already assessees, by furnishing a 
certificate of this kind, will be exclud-
ed. That does not mean that 1 get a 
way from the payment of tax; It only 
means that I get away from, I escape, 
a lot of unnecessary paper work and 
vouchers, and this, that and the other. 
There is the machinery for advance 
demand of tax and the advance pay· 
ment of tax, "pay as you earn". So, 
I pay the tax even when there is no 
deduction of tax at source. 

So, what I am trying to get is this. 
For those who give an affidavit that 
they are not liable to P"lY tax and 
those who produce a certificate that 
they are already liable to tax as 
assessees, they should be excluded. 
Then you will get a middle batch of 
people who are not ahle to certify. 
In those cases, I am entirely In agree-
ment with the Government that the 
tax should be deducted at source; at 
least, you get that much tax because 
most of that body of pec.ple choose 
not to take advantage of either of 
these procedures that I have suggest· 
ed. Many of them will probably be 
persons who are dodging tbe  tax any-

way, and in regard to those people l' 
have no sympathy. In such Lases, 
the deduction of tax at source ought 
to be imposed very strictly, and I have 
no objection to it. 

Therefore, to sum up t.riefly, in the 
affidavit the words "to the begt of my· 
knowledge and belief" should be in· 
cluded so that one will not he liable· 
to deduction of tax when one has no 
income liable to tax at the time of 
submitting the affidavit. Secondly, 
when a certificate is produced from 
the income-tax officer by those who. 
are already assesSees that they are· 
assessees and are being taxed, those 
cases too ought to be exempted from· 
the deduction of tax provision. 

would like to end with this ob--
servation that the amendments wbich·. 
the Finance Minister proposes to 
make are so admirable that I would· 
not like to press any of my amend-
ments and I would, with the permis-
sion of the House, withdraw them. 
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Shri Bem Shankar Sharma: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my amendment 
stands at number six and, I think, I 
should have been given the first op-
portunity. Anyway, I take this op-
portunity for congrmulating our Fin-
ance Minister for the great under-
standing displayed by him in taking 
away from the purview of this s~
tion the payment on account of 
brokerage, commission and profes-
sional fees. I share his anxiety, so far 
as interest is concerned, and I can 
_appreciate that so far as interest is 
concerned, some blackmarket opera-
tions pass through these interest 
accounts and, naturally, I would sup-
port him if he wants to keep dl this 
in this Clause. But I fail to under-
-stand why he should not give the same 
treatment which is already given to 
the existing assessees-to those per-
wns also who are on the G. 1. R. of 
the Income-Tax Department. By the 
first proviso he has given exemption 
to those persons who are not asses-
sees provided they give an affidavit 
in the prescribed manner. I would 
request him to extend this principle 
1;0 those persons who are not on the 
G.I.R. of the Income-Tax Depart-
ment. My amendment seeks to have 
that. 

I think, this Cla:use is not going to 
be used as a machinery for simply 
tightening the collection measures. 
As I heard the other day the Finance 
Minister speaking that this is meant 
to check black-market operations, as 
I said, I share his anxiety for that. 
-But in trying to check black-mll'l"ket 
operations, no unnecessary harass-
ment should be caused to the existing 
assessees who do not deserve it. My 
amendment seeks to remove that 
harassment also. 

Shri S. S. Kothari: It is rather a rare 
occasion indeed, when an OpposiiJon 
Member rises to appreciate an action 
of a Minister. Mr. Morarji Desai's 
action in withdrawing the deduction 
of tax at source from professional 
fees and commission and brokerage 
has been apPreclllted I:Iy a large num~ 
ber of people, pII'l"ticularly in the 

o~m ial and professional ~ 
I also represent Chartered Account--
ants; they have also appreciated it 
and would like to thank the hon. Fin-
ance Minister for that. 

With regard to interest, I submit 
that the measure is there and, since 
he is going to retain it, I think, it is 
necessary that the machinery is tight-
ened to ensure that what is deducted 
at source reaches the hands uf the 
Government. It is not going to be 
an easy task, because in the rural 
areas considerable amount of interest 
is paid and there are the money? 
lenders who charge fantastic rates 
of interest even from poor cultivators. 
That should stop some day by law or 
by convent!on or by something else. 

An Hon. Member: That is not going 
to be stopped. 

Shri S.  S. Kothari The main point is 
that wherever tax is deducted at 
source, it must reach the hands of the 
Government. That must be ensured-
There have been cases where, even 
with regard to salaries, tax deducted 
at source, it not paid in time to the 
Government. There are cases, where 
sometimes for years the money i3 not 
paid and the Department is n:>t able 
to trace out or follow up the cases, 
because deductions are made, in large 
numbers, and this is going to add to 
the number of such deductions, be-
cause of this deduction at source from 
interest. It must be ensured thai. the 
money reaches the hands of the Gov-
ernment. 

I wish to withdraw my amendments. 

Shri D. N. PatocIia (Jalore): I want 
to oppose this clause as a whole. Be-
fore I proceed, I join my colleagues 
in expressing my warm appreciation 
for withdrawing the deduction of tax 
at source from commission, brokerage 
and profession fees. Having with-
drawn this and having amendeod the 
clasuse in respect of interest also 
by which deduction in respect ot com-
panies will be at the rate of ZO per 
cent and in respect of individuals at 
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[8hri D. N. Patodia]. 

the rate of 10 per cent, I hardly see 
any point in retaining it. 

Now, when the interest is paid to 
the company, it goes without ,aying 
that those companies are regula,. 8'S-
sessees and, therefore, any sllch pay-
ment is automatically covered in the 
fonn of payment of taxation by the 
company. Then, in respect of indivi-
duals, since the deduction will apply 
only when the payment of interest 
exceeds Rs. 400, it can easily be under-
stood that whenever one single item 
of Rs. 400 is paid to one individuaL 
that individual in most of the C8\reS is 
likely to be the assessee again. There-
fore, looking at the total payment 01 
the interest to such persons who are 
not regular assessees, which is going 
to be in any case very insignificant, 
I believe that the administrative bur-
den on the one hand and the ~ul

ties which the payers and the receiv-
ers of the interest will have on the 
other hand, do not justify tills parti-
cular clause to be retained any fur-
ther. In any case it will again, to a 
certain extent, discourage the deposits 
into the bank because everybody 
would be conscious that whenever in-
terest is received, the tax will Le de-
ducted. Therefore, in view of the very 
insignificant part which will be play-
ed in the form of collection of tax 
by this measure, I suggest that this 
particular measure may be with-
drawn. 

8hri Morarji Desai: I am very 
thankful to my hon. friends for think-
ing that I have improved. But I am 
quite sure that sometimes when 1 am 
not able to accept their suggestion, 
they will again say that I have not 
improved. That is also possible. 
When a measure like the Gold Con-
trol Order W8'S brought in, I could 
not accept what was said because of 
t ~ interest of the country. It was 
not a question of myself and I consi-
der that it is a great calamity that that 
Ordl'!r was not allowed to hi'! worked 

8'9 it should have been worked for' 
the economy of the country. Still one-' 
has to go by t..'1e views of tne !'Cople 
in a democracy and one accepts it. 
But one does not accept it voluntari-
ly to let t..'J.e floodgates loose and 
allow everything to go. At least that 
is not the position in which I have 1.G 
work. If I am in a responsible posi-
tion where I have to work, I have got 
to take also the censure from my hon. 
friends if it is necessary in the inter-
est of the country. It does not mat-
ter if I pass out, but the country will 
benefit. That is how I look at it. 

In this particular matter, one hon. 
Member has opposed the ~  to-
tally because he does not want ~ 

interest to be concerned in the tax 
being deducted at source. I cannot 
understand that. I do not understand 
why deduction at source is going to 
be harmful and irksome to anyl;ody. 
Deduction of tax from dividends. 
even Of Rs. 5, is done and that is not 
found irksome by anybody. Nobody 
has objected to that so far. There 
also we have said that those who are 
not paying income-tax should inform, 
the people and it will not be dedLJct-
cd. That is the system that I have 
introduced and I want to see that that 
is properlY implemented. 

In this particular matter, the objec-
tion raised by my hon. friend, Mr. 
Dandekar, is, in my view, .. ery tecll-
nical and yet, I would like to lee 
that no income-tax officer harasses 
somebody because there has been 
even a technical breach. I can, there-
fore, accept an amendment here of 
either "at an estimated tohl income" 
or even I would say, ''to the best of 
his knowledge and belief'. I am 
prepared to accept either of the two. 
But I would prefer "at an edtitnated 
total income" to the other thing 
because that would be much better. 
I am prepared to accept it and I 
would move that amendment at 'the 
I'elevant place. Therefore, that is 
taken care of. The questi.m of the 
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assessees is different. There are many 
a_sessees who do not give a propel 
return and it is in order to see that 
those people are caught dlld proStl-
cuted and punished very heavily-
which is the next measure WhICh I 
am contemplating-that such s return 
is necessary. Unless one takes to 
some strong measures which will 
bring not fear of God but !e8.I of 
Government into the minds of those 
people who want to break ~  law, 
it will not be possible to get the law 
implemented by everybody in the 
country especially in fiscal matters 
and, therefore, one thinks that this is 
necessary. If by experience it is 
found that it is not neces3ary one can 
certainly remove it, and I have no 
hesitation in doing it an any time. 

At present, the law providcs for 
this already. In section 133(4) of the 
Act it is already provided that an 
Income-tax officer can require any 
. assessee to furnish a statement of the 
names and addresses of oer30ns to 
whom he has paid in any previous 
year rent, interest or commissl:m or 
royalty or brokerage or any annuity, 
not being any annuity tax<:ble under 
the head 'Slaries' amounting to rr.ore 
than Rs. 400 together with particu1a:s 
-of all such -payments made. ::'0. that 
provision is already there. Therefore, 
it is not going to be an additional 
hardship. The form also provides 
for it. Deduction is no great hard-
.ship to anybody. This a~ got to be 
done by all banks and om ani~s. If 
they deduct also it will mean the same 
thing; there is not much extra labour 
in this. When advance tal[ is paid, 
the assessee can take into account 
what will be 'deducted; that percen-
tage is given "",d he can deduct that 
from his adv8.llce payment so that 
there is no question of any double 
payment at any time. The accrual of 
interest is known to everybody. It is 
not going to be a windfall to anybody. 
He knows where he has invested and 
\What interest he is going to get. He 
also knows how much will be deduct-
ed. Therefore, in adV1lllce payment 
also there is DOt aolDg to be allY 

difficulty. It is with a view to find-
ing out ways and methods whereby 
one can detect un3.ccounted-for-
moneys that this has be'.!n brought 
in. We have got to exercise our 
brains to the best extent possible. 
Of course, those other people will 
exercise their brains to see how best 
to avoid it. This see-saw puzzle al-
ways goes on in society and yet Gov-
ernment have got to un ~l n to the 
best of their ca-pacity and ability. 
Therefore, I consider that this provi-
sion is necessary and it will help 
Government in getting over the 
charge which my hon. f!lend Shri 
Indrajit Gupta makes nam,"ly that we 
do not want to find out unaccounted-
for-income or evasion of [axes. It is 
very wrong when he .ay, t a~. If he 
wants to call II)e names ccrtmnly he 
can always do so, but 1'Cot in this 
matter. We are very particular to 
see that we more effect,;"ely detect 
these things and that is why we are 
taking several steps. I am also tI-,ink-
ing of several WIlYS and means by 
which the tax could be as,essed ana 
levied in such a manner t!1at it would 
not be possible to evade it and yet it 
would become so simple that any-
body can fill in the form. Of course, 
that will go against the interest of 
some professional people. 

Shri S.  S. Kothari: We do not mind. 

Sbri Morarji Desai: but they will 
find other straiegems to see that they 
are required and that is all that wiD 
happen. But we shall have to provide 
for many of these things and const-
antly do this exercise to see that the 
law is abided by all the people. That 
is why I osnnot accept the total oppo-
sition of the hon. Member who hu 
opposed it. 

Sbri N. Dandeker: r seek leave of 
the House to withdraw my amend-
ments. 

Shrl B. S. Sharma: I seek leave of 
the House to withdraw my lUIIend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: nave the boIL. 
Members leave of the Heuse to with-
draw their respective amendments. 

Several hoa. M_llen: Yes. 
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Amendments Nos. 6 and 37 to 43 were, 
by leave, withdrawn. 

16 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In one of the 
Government am n m ~ t . No, 159, 
there is a slight change to be made, 
that is, in 194A (1) :0) instead of 
'declaring that his total ill 'orne 
assessable. ,  , .', it should be declar-
ing that his elStimated total income 
assessable' , 

I shall now put this ame"dment as 
corrected as well '\S Gr,veTll!llf'nt 
:..mendment No, 160 to be vote ,.' the 
House, 
The question is: 

Ii) Page 24, for lines fJ ta 33, substi-
t!.te-

"194A.; Interest other than 
"Interest on Securities: (1) Any 
person, not being an individual 01' 
a Hindu undivided Ial'fuiy, ='1') IS 
responsible for paying to a resi-
dent any income by way of 
interest other than income 
chargeable under the head 
"Interest on Securities", shall, at 
the time of credit of such income 
to the account of the payee or at 
the time of payment thereo! in 
cash or by issue of a cheque or 
draft or by any 'lther .node, 
whichever is earlier, deduct in-
come-tax thereon at the rates in 
force: 

Provided that no such deduction 
shall be made in a case where 
the person (not being a company 
or a registered firm) entitled to 
receive such income furnishes to 
the person responsible for making 
the payment-

(a) an affidavit, or 

Cb) a statement in writing, 

• declaring that ru. estimated total 
income assessable for the. assess-
" ment year next following.the 
lInancial· year in which. t~ ~ 
!a. credited or paic! .wjll be less 
ihan the minimum Uable to in-
come-lU. 

(2) The statement in writing. 
referred to in sub-section (1) 
shall also contain such other parti-
culars as may be prescribed, be 
verified in the prescribed man-
ner, be signed in the presence of 
a Gazetted Officer of the Central 
or a State Government and 
bear an attestation by such Officer 
to the effect that the person who 
has signed the statement is knOWJl; 
to him. 

(3) The provisions of sub-sec-
tion (1) shall not apply-

(i) where the incomes credit-
ed or paid at anyone time does 
not exceed four hundred rupees; 

(ii) to such income credited 
or paid before the 1st day of 
October, 1967; 

(iii) to such income credited 
or paid to--

Ca) any banking company to 
which the Banking Regulation 
Act, 1949, applits, or any co-opera-
tive society engaged in carrying 
on the business of banking (in-
cluding a co-operative land mort-
gage bank), or 

(b) any financial corporatioD' 
established by or under a Central, 
State or Provincial Act, or 

(c) the Life Insurance Corpo-
ration of India established under 
the Life Insurance Corporation. 
Act, 1956 or 

(d) the Unit Trust of India 
established under the Unit Trust 
of India Act, 1963, or 

(e) any company or co-opera-
tive society carrying on the busi-
ness of insurance, or 

(f) such other institution, 
association or body which the-
Central Government mllY', for 
l'9!1Ons to be recorded in wrltlna. 
notify in this behalf in the Oftldai 
··Gazette. 

t i~  ~ ti  
IiiCIUdea .•. '. 
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Tehsildar or a Mamlatdar of a 
Taluka or Tehsil or any other 
officer performing functions simi-
lar to those of a Tehsildar or 
Mamlatdar". 059 as modified)". 

(ll) Page 26, for line 23, substitut_ 

"has furnished to him an affi-
davit or a statement under the 
proviso". (160) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put amendment No. 178 to the vote 
of the House. 

is: 

Amendment No. 178 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

''That clause 30, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 30, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clauses 31 and 32 were added to the 
Bil!. 

Clause 33-(Certain amendments to 
Income-tax Act to take effect from 1st 
April. 1968). 

Shri N. Dandeker: I beg to move-: 

Page 27, line I, after ''Third 
Schedule" insert-

"with the exception of Item 22 
thereof". (44) 

This is a very small thing. It is 
concerned with the clause which says 
that the amendments to the Income 
Tax Act directed in the Third Schedule 
shall be made in the Income Tax Act 
with effect from the 1st day of April 
1968, that is to say, prospectively. I 
think one of these amendments ought 
llDI: to be made proapective but 
Immediate, tIurt· is, item' 22 of the 

Third Schedule at page 92 which is 
concerned with reducing the age limit 
from 70 years to 60 years. Then there 
are one or two other minor things . 

connected with the annuity deposit 
scheme. I submit this annuity deposit 
scheme is so vicious that any relief 
that is intended ought to be imrue-
diate and not prospective. There-
fore, I have su .~t  an amendment 
to clause 33 which, with the amend-
ment, would read: 

''The amendments directed in the 
Third Schedule with the exception 
of Item 22 thereof shall be made 
in the Income<-tax Act with effect 
from the 1st day of April, 1968". 

with the result that the overriding 
clause, which is sub-clause (2) of sec-
tion 1 will apply-'save. .  .  .  . .shall 
come into force from the 1st April, 
1967". 

In other words, item 22, I submit, 
should come into effect from 1st April, 
1967. It is connected with the annuity 
deposit scheme. 

Shri Morarji Desai: The annual de-
posits in relation to incomes which 
are liable to tax for the current assess-
ment year 1967-68 ~  to be made 
during the past financial year. They 
have already done it. 

Shri N. Dandeker: This year I 
shaH haVe to make a deposit for the 
next financial year and I cannot be 
governed by the law of next year. If 
I have got to make advance deposit 
in relation to the assessment year 
1968-69, the law of this year applies. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Now we have 
made it prospective; therefore 1963-
69 will apply. 

Shri N. Dandeker: When it comes 
to determining whether I have made 
a proper deposit, the later law ap-
plies; but when it comes to whether I 
should or should not make a deposit, 
how much deposit, it is the law of 
today which applies, becauseit is ad-
vance payment of deposit. 
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8hri Morarji Desai: The only diffi-
,culty is that if this is done, those 
who have defaulted last year will 
,escape, I will not be able to punish 
them. There is a penalty charge for 
those who have not done it, and if I 
accept this, then they will escape, that 
is all that will happen. 

8hri N. Dandeker: They won't 
,either, they will be assessed this year 
in relation to this year's laws. Last 
year if they did not make the annual 
deposit, they will be assessable this 
year, except of courSe for age, if my 
amendment is accepted; otherwise, 
they will be assessed in relation to 
the law as of this year as amended by 
item 22, they as well as others who 
have got to make annual deposits in 
advance. I cannot make an annuity 
deposit in advance this year in rela-
tion a law that does not exist at ali, 
I make it in relation to a law as it 
is this year. 

8hri Morarji Desai: I think we can 
consider it in the schedule itself if it 
is necessary, or by a notification we 
can do it, but I would not like to 
make any change whereby some peo-
ple wiU escape penalty. We will do 
it by a notification if it comes to that. 

Shri N. Dandeker: So long as you 
·are sympathetic to the thought, it is 
all right. I do not press. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
permission of the House to withdraw 
his amendment 44? 

Bon. Members: Yes. 

Amendment No. 44 Was", by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

'"l'llat clause 33 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.se 33 was added to the Bitt. 

Clause 24-( Amendment of Act 27 
of 1957). 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:-

Page 28, omit lines 4 to 28. (181) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I put the am-
endment to the \>-g,te of the House. 

Amendment No. 181 W(18 put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 34 stand part of 
the Bill." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 34 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 35-(Amendment of Act 18 of 
1958). 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:-

Page 31, omit lines 7 to 31. (182). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am putting 
the amendment to the House. 

Amendment No. 182 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy..speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 35 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.se 35 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 36-(Amf!1ldment of Act 7 of 
1964) 

Shri Morarji Desai: I beg to move:-

Page 34, after line 21, insert--

'(c) in the First Schedule, in rule. 
1,-

(i) clause (v) shall be omitted 
~t  efteet from the 1st day 
of April, 1988; 

-Moved with the recommendation of the. Prealdeat 
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reduced to sixty per cent and nade 
applicable to all companies, public 
and ·private. In ·the case of private 
companies, the tax may go even to 75 
or 80 per cent. The Finance Minister 
.expects them all to be good and honest 
people, who must pay all their taxes 
fully. I do not have any brief for 
those who evade tax; you may put 
them in jail, but make your tax struc· 
ture acceptable to society. Let society 
stand up and say: this tax structure 
is reasonable, just and equitable; we 
must an obey the law and we must 
follow it correctly. I have no objec-
tion at all to punishing the evaders, 
but make it reasonable and just ·axa· 
tion. In view of the inherent contra· 
diction, to which I had already drawn 
the attention of the hon. Minister I 
say that the surtax on company pro-
fits must go completely. Secondly, the 
limits must be reduced. These are 
the two points which I wanted to 
emphasize. 

(ii) for ~us  (vii), the following 
clause shall be substituted 
with effect from the lot day 
of April, 1968, namelY:-

.. (vii) an amount equal to fifty 
per cent. of the sum with 
reference to which a de-
duction . is allowable to the 
company under the provi-
sions of section 80G of the 
Income-tax Act;" '. (161) 

Shri S.  S. Kothari: I rise to oppose 
clause 36, not on account of what this 
clause proposes but on a very im-
portant point, that is the basic tenets 
of this, shall we say, retrograde and 
obnoxious tax, namely, companies pro-
fits surtax. There is a basic contradic-
tion between the principle underlying 
this tax and the principle underlying 
the so-called tax credit schemes to 
which the Finance Minister has re-
wrted to give relief to the aluminium 
industry. That is a welcome thing. 
But I would describe it as a kind of 
uneasy co·existence. These two things 
are contradictory. A company in-
creases its profits. What happens? 
The company is penalised more· and 
more. It is a deterrent to efficieney, 
to higher profits and it Is an invita-
tion to tax evasion. If it shows more 
profits, it has to pay tax at a higher 
rate. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Should they 
pav Jess then'! 
8hri S. S. Kothari: I am pointing 
out the contradiction between two 
schemes. What is the object of the 
tax credit schemes for aluminium or 
any other industry which is granted 
tax credit certificates, if it makes 
more profits. It is to give tax relief. 
I do not know how these two things 
can co-exist in the same law. It means 
that there is some sort of confusion in 
the thinking of the Government. This 
tax must be dropped, as this is an 
invitation to evasion and it penalises 
efficiency and Proftts. Profits are the 
siVews of growth; they lead to greater 
eXpansion. 

'. The maximum limit to taxation at 
present is 70 per cent here. In other 
eOl.\Jltries, it is far less. It should be 

J623 (Ai) LSD-H. 

Mter having said what I had to 
say, I withdraw my opposition to the 
clause. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Fin-
ance Minister. 

Shri Morarji Desai: He has with-
drawn his opposition. What am I to 
say'! 

Shri S.  S. Kothari: To the basic 
tenets, I am still opposed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put 
amendment No. 161 to the vote of the 
House. It is government amendment. 
The question is. 

l"age 34, after line 21, insert-

'( c) in the First Schedule, in ·ule 
1,-

(i) clause (v) shall be omitted 
with effect from the 1st day 
of April, 1968; 

(il) for clause (vii), the ollow-
ing clause shall be substituted 
with effect from the 1st day 
of April. 1968, namely:-

U (vii) an amount equal to 'l.fty 
per cent. of the SUm with 
reference to which a deduc. 
tion is allowable to the com-
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Pin;)' un6et the pl"qvisioDS 
o ~~n BOG.of .~~ In-
om~ ta  Xet;" '. (1,,1) 
mo~on~as mtopte4. 

Mr. Dep1lty...stJeaker: The question 
is: 

'"l'hat claUSe 36, as amended, 
stand part of the BIll." 

The m6tiOn. was adopted. 
Clause 36, as amended, was added to 

the Bill. 

C!auses 37, 38 and 39 were added to 
th.e Bili. 

Clause 4O--(.Amendment of Act 1 of 
i944) 

.Mr. Depety-Speaker: We take up 
clause 4D now. 

ShrI IilataJit GUPta: Sir, I am not 
movnlg amencJni.ent No. . 184. Here, 
pleas!! afiow 'me to just congrituiiie 
the Fliiaitee ?Jtihiilter on wiUiilraW!ilg 
the duty on cigars, because·l .lHb'ke 
cigars.' r move:. 
Page !HI,-

Omit lines 6 and 7. (183). 

Page 37,-

Omit lines 1 to 4. (185). 

Dr. BaDen Sen: I move:* 

Page 37, line 27,-

Omit "Item Nos. 2, 3(i)," (186). 

Shri Lobo Pra1»hu (Udipi): I move· 
all mY amendrilents: 

~  36,-:- ' r 

Omit lines 6 and 7. (238). 

Page. 36,-

Omit lines 14 to 16, (239). 

Page 36,-

Omit lInes 17 and 18. (240). 

a~ 38,-

Omit lines 36 and 37. (241). 

Mr., ... ~ l a  Amendment 
No.. 242 is .. the same as 185. 

S1Iri 1II!el Sliankier Sharma: 
move:· 

a~  37,-

~itlin s 5 to 9. (243). 

Sllri Lobo Prabll.iI: I movie:" 

Page 37,-

Omit lines 10 to 15. (244) 

Mr. DePuty-SPeaker: Amendment 
Nos. 266 and 267 of Shri Kothari llre 
the same as amendment Nos. 238 and 
2M already. Miived. 

SJui S. S. Kothili-i: Sir, I move:' 

Pllge 36,-

Omit lines 19 and 20. (268) 

Page 37,-

Omit lines 1 to 4. (269) 

Page 37,-

Omit lines 5 to 9. (270) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the amend-
m ~ts under clause 40, which are not 
overiappiitg, have been moved. 

Dr. BaDen Sea (&rasat); Amend-
ment Nos. 183, 185 an:! 180 are com-
mon to m!any of my hon. frieildS, 
and all these amendments relate to 
the chapter on indirect taxes. Already 
we have shown, and the hon. Fin-
ance Minister has also admitted, that 
though the direct taxes have !D-
creased, the volume of increase in 
the indirect taxes is much more lhan 
the dU:ect taxes. Even now, today, 
for this year, the Finance Minister 
has fjrollosed to increase the tax on 
cCiifee, tea, cigarettes-I am :1 ciga-
riiH:e. smoker, and iny friend Shi-i 
iilifrajit,C;upta is " cigar smoker and 
So he Should be happy-cotton yarn 
aiid twists .ibove 29cciunts, and the 
net r'esult is that thl! consumer l;oods' 
price is going higher and the in-
dlIsttialists :l,hd t ~ businessmen, 
p,J.ucuiarly the big businessmen, 
take advantage of these taXes .. an.d 
increase the prices over $d a~  
what is taxed. Therefore, we oppilie 
this' sort of hicreasc in in ii ~ 
~s. . 

'Moved wIth the recommendatIon of the President. 
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Yesterday, Shri Morarji Deui 
~  USa question: if indirect w,xes 
are not levied" how can the state 
~t reven\le and how can ~ i ~ 
hi! , run., He quite i l an~ iD.tl'o-
~u  ,a point about tax structure in 
the USSR. Since then, I \vRa look-
~ intQ some of the figureS. Mr. 
Morarji 'Desai should knoW' it; it i3 
"" ,good that the Finance Minister of 
India shOUld he ignorant of a cer-
tain thing which he has referred tQ 
in his speeches. He said that the 
indirect taxes in U.S.s.R.!Ilso are 
growing, and they derive their maJn 
income from indirect taxes. I 
beg to submit that the main revenues 
of U.s.S.R. are derived from the 
socialised sector, from socialised in-
dustries. 

Shri MOrarji Desai: That is also 
i Ildirect tax. 

Dr. Kanen Sen: Here the direct 
taxes are IIlQre or less derived from 
the salaried employees. The other 
d/ly he said, out, of RiI. 1 lakh BB. 
J2,000 is taxed. The peOPle in the 
low:er rung who are salaried are 
mllde to pay through their DOSe the 
direct taxes. The people in the 
upPer rung go seot-free and we never 
catch them In spite of our best effOrts. 
Therefore, it is no good stating cer-
tain irrelevant matters and trying to 
justify the indirect taxes. We are 
definitely opposed to any increase in 
indirect taxes on any consumer goods. 
Ile has taxed coffee and tea. 'Every-
hody knows that the whole of south 
llldia drinks coffee and the whole of 
fiOrth India, central llldia, elllJtern 
tll.d1a anti western India drink: tea 
ahd smoke cigarettes. In the village 
tl!!ltaurants, People dri:Jlk tea md 
1!61fee. 1'tom then'l he Wants to rell-
llJie . Ittrlte a t .t~ sum. In our IIm-
endMents, therefore, ""eha'lle aIkI!d 
for the abolition of the indireet 
tans on these itemt. As I  ' nid 
earlier, every year four or t~ com-
modities are chOllen and iadireCt 
taus are UnpoEd on them: NeJtt Ft81' 
tm01IIei- eatelOl'Y' ijf artlclIIIue 
ehbsen ahd tans are imposed. ''We 

are totally opposed tQ such taxes 
ana hence we have moved our am-
ehihnents. ' . 

MlH· Lobo Pl'abllu (Udipi): I would 
like to deal with all my am n m n~ 

together relAting to lnerease dUties 
ort tea, coffee, motQr spirit, petro-
leUinproductll, rayon, yam for hand-
lootn and a1uminh.lin. Even thoulfh 
the Flliance MiniSter has shown hun-
3l!If so amenable to reasonable sugges-
tions, I a:m not anticipating this te-
lief on my oWn argumentS. I am 
antlcipatlt'lg it on his arguments. He 
has laid doWn t.",.o ~n al criteria 
fur his taxiation and 1Ihree specific 
onl!S for these new increases. The 
twtl generAl criteria are there shOUld 
be no inflation arid that recession 
should be arrested. In respect of 
the first criterion, I would refer him 
to the rise which has taken place 
since his budget was introdul!ed on 
26th May. At that time, the Eco-
nomic Times i"der or' prices for 
general articles was 197 and at ~ 
sent it is 206.9 points hlive increased 
in the courSe of 7 weeks. I would 
like to bring it to his attention that 
such a steep increase has never 
taken place before, even though our 
country has been ilsed to infiation. 
It is for him to explilin if there are 
any factors other than his budget 
which are responsible for this ln~ 
crease. If he, says that there is a 
diminishing prospect in respect of 
food due to the Suez Canal closure, 
the recerit rains would have corrected 
that prospect. Therefore, there re-
mains one single factor, namely, his 
budget whiCh has imposed a total 
of Rs. 115 crores of new taxes, out 
of which he has annollncea conces-
sions to the extent of RiI. 16 crores. 

Therefore, if he cares to keep the 
eeonOmy on at least the same level 
of inflation he has tQ think of giving 
up tlieSe taxes. One may enquire 
hOW this increase in prices takes 
Place trom w,xes. It will not be 
ttW1ed that the tn is added to the 
ptIte and that particular item in-
diWlIes the tolll~ of the particular 
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consumption pattern. That will not 
be denied. What has not been 
noticed, but what is equally import-
ant, lS that the increase IoJlowlllg 
from these items is generalised, it 

~ s on as it were a capiJ1luy 
aebon to all other items. For ins-
tance, the man who has to pay more 
for his tea or shoes or utensils will 
just say why should not he put up 
the price for milk that he is selling 
why he should not increase the l ~ 
for hiS labour. .go to that extent 
the  tax increase, for this small am-
ount which the Finance Minister im-
poses, goes to the prices of all arti-
cles. It is a wasteful process, and I 
would like the Jrinance Minister to 
examine if this does not happen by 
eXII'mination . of the actual in ~s 
that take place in the prices ot all 
these commodities. 

Along w1th that, there is 3. certain 
fall in demand. . I have mentioned 
that high prices are general, so is 
this faU in demand general. Here 
in Delhi, at the' super market, after 
the budget· was imposed there was a 
reduction in demand for various 
items rising from 6 to 20 per cent. 
The taxes, therefore, are to that 
extent very hard on the people in 
t/le sense that they who are consum-
ing So little are made to consume 
less. Therefore the Jrinance Minister 
has to take n~t  that if he wants 
freezes, freeze on wages, freeze OD 

prices and freeze on profits, he must 
begin with a freeze on taxes. It 
is idle to talk about the responsi-
bility of others, it is idle to call lor 
the sacrifices of others, when the 
Finance Minister goes on gaily in-
creasing the taxes and daily adding 
to the prices. 

·His second argument about reces-
sion is again contradicted by the 
position which has arisen after his 
budget ~as announced. One would 
have expected that with the con-
cessions to industry, which he made 
so much' of,the industry would res-
pond, that the share prices would 

rise and that the share market would 
show a new· brightness. The 'PoSi-' 
ti~ is very ~u  the reverse. Today; 
daily factories are closing, dailY 
thousands of workers are being n~  

dered unemployed. Who is to blame? 
It is for the Finance Minister b Say 
here and now if there is any other 
factor except fiis budget which dur-
ing the last seven weeks has been 
responsible for this decline in indus-
trial production. His anxiety to reduce 
recession comes to only lipservice 
when he does not take note of the 
fact that the 'addition through tax 
to the price means reduction in in-
dustrial production, reduction b the 
articles available to the common 
man. 

I am now coming to his specrllc 
objectives or specific reasons for the 
taxes he has imposed. The first 
reasOn he has given .is that eXpilrts 
should be encouraged by incrp.ase 
on internal prices. This particular 
line of thought does not appear to 
have 'been follOWed far enough. If 
internal prices rise, and they have 
done as they should do, the export 
must decline. This is fundamental' 
fact, a very simple fact also, which 
had been completely ignored. The 
fact that during the period of 8 
weeks, these fatal 8 weeks since 
.the budget was resented, the 
prices have arisen, the food prices 
have risen by 21 points according to 
the index of the Ecoonmic Times a 
fact which rould be verified at once, 
is evidence that on the one hand the 
internal market and the common peo-
ple suffer and on the other, the ex 
port market, about which so much 
anxiety is professed, is going down 
every day. If there are any figures 
to show that during the !.ast 8 weeks 
our export market has not declined, 
those figures may be 'made available 
to us. 

Of course, the reason for the dec-
line of the export market is a very 
old one, and I spoke about it when 
I participated in the budget discUsion 
last u i ~ and.that is devaluation. 
When '1 placed this fact before the 
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House while speaking on the budget 
last time, the Finance Minister in his 
very suave but, at the \i3IIle time, 
curt way dismissed the suggestion tor 
revaluation in place of devaluation 
saying that this canot be done because 
of our comitment to the world Bank. 

. Su\>sequently, I had occasion to put 
a r $hQrt IIOtice . question, pointing out 
to him that the par value of our money 
can be changed at any time, if there 
is a fundamental disequilibrium. Now, 
this is a point which he migtt answer 
now, because at that time his very 
brief and rather curt and almost un-
kind way of dismissing my suggestion 
of revaluation by saying that it would 
not be possible on account of our 
agreement with the world Bank is 
not right. We nave the right at any 
time to change the par value of the 
currency. When devaluation has put 
our internal prices up by almost 30 
point.,;, when devaluation has cut down 
our exports, when this devaluation 
had made it impossible for us to indus-
trialise ourselves, when it involves a 
57.5 per cent increase in import cost, 
there is every reason for us to plead 
that there is fundamental disequili-
briU'ffi and that devaluation must be 
done away with and tbat there should 
be revaluation of some sort. 

So, this argument that by increas-
ing the prices on tea, co1fee, shoes 
and other items we will have more 
tor exports does not hold at all. It 
has not been applied to its logical 
conclusion, the conclusion arising 
from the tact that any rise in prices 
cuts down the export market. 

The second argument of the 
Finance Minister is that certain items 
are not of social value or that they 
are socially undesirable. I will not 
contest his idea in resPect nf clgaret-
l ~ being sociaIlyo undesirable. 

Sbrt Inclrajlt Gupta: But he does 
not consider cigars undesirable. 

. ShrI Vua4_ Nair (Peermade): 
That shows that he is incoDSisteDt. 

Shri Lobo Prab.lIlI:The. i,dea ot any-
thing being socially unclesirable is a 
personlll . one. If a cOuntry has a cer-
tain habit" it is not fOr anyone, be-
cause his habits are different, to des-
cribe that habit as undesirable; be-
cause, we are a free people. In any 
case, most of' the items described by 
him as soCially undesirable may be 
so in a limited sense to people with a 
certain ideology, but they are not so 
or the majority of the people. Then, 
I need nilt remind all of you that in a 
democracy it is not a government . or 
a few people and for a few ideas; 
but it is a government' for all the 
people, to live according to their 
tastes, according to their desires and 
ideas. So, while his objection in reG-
peet of cigarettes and tohacco may be 
based on medical opinion and I would 
not like to press my demand, I cer-
tainly press that in respect of all the 
others. 

Now we come to. the other argu-
ment that exces pro1its must be mopp-
ed up and that, if they are not mop-
ped up, certain items tend to add to 
the inflationary level This is a very 
gOOd idea, no doubt, but with all the 
mechanics of income-tax, with all 
progressive taxation, is it necessary 
to mop up excess profits in this very 
crude manner of putting an excise 
~ut  That is a point which is very 
unportant. 

In so far as handlooms, rayons and 
aluminium are concerned the Minis-
ter has offered some slight reliefS for 
these items but these reliefS will pro-
bably do more harm than good. We 
have already had the experience of 
relief which has been allowed to a 
reserved portion of cloth meant for 
the common people. Has it reduced 
the price of cloth! The price of 
cloth has, in fact, increased becauoo 
some relief was given to that cate-
gory. Producers make good on the 
other items which are not controlled 
and ~i  are not taxed specially. 
The pnce level, I may remind the 
Finance Ministry, is an integrated one 
and this increase in the superior un-
taxed varieties travels to the whole 
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lot an il~ 'I,lJlthe Ol!.!l.hand, to 
price ri;ses even f()r the poor and, on 
the other, to -'! lot of evasioll' 

. TI:le .i n ~ ~  was very 
]Ubllant. ~t l  pointing o~t that 
the qu;mtity of shoes ~ . ill be 

l t l~ frpm his orq!!r ;Idded UP to 
87 per cent or .so. I do .not knOXV what 
particular varietJr pf shoes he' had in 
"iew which cost less than RB. 5/-and 
which is ~  per cent of the total. 

Shri Ranp (Srikakulam): Chappals. 

Shri Lobo Prabho: But he may notice 
that in the way of that evasion, through 
those 87 per cent, lots more . evasion, 
",ill take place than the 'tax he is 
hoping to get on the remaining 13 
per cent. 

So, my plea in respect of these clau-
ses. which I press should be deleted, 
is that there should be a tax freeze. 
The Finance Miiiister has no right to 
talk about a wage freeze unless here 
and now he begins a tax freeze. 
Secondly, in support of my hon. friends 
and also of the Finance Minister I 
propose another freeze-call it luxury 
freeze-a luxury freeze, for instance, 
of meals. 

An hen. Member: Cabinet freeze. 

Shri Lobo Prabhu: That can remain. 
But luxl!ry freeze is my special contri-
bution .... (Inte1"1'1Lption). 

This luxury freeze I would like to 
:-nention in respect Of two items alone. 
If one goes to a hotel, one pays--I 
:u.ve tried to ascertain it-about ten 
times the cost of the food, if it is a 
five-star hotel and in that way -pro-
portionately down to one-s!ar hotel. In 
Madras an eXpe'riment has been tried 
cr mooted that a ceiling price shoUld 
be fixed for a Very ordinary meal in 
the lowest class of hotels. I would sug-
gest that there should be a ceiling 
pnce for all meals. Even at a five-
star hotel it should not he more than 
Rs. 5. If you do that, you may at the 
same time tackle your food problem 
from a d!f!ercrt ~ ~~ti m. 

Today: a Qea} ~ of ~ l  ill- .~ 
foodpr,Jce,s, a ti .il~l  ~ i ~ .01 
~t~~ ~  ~ d\le to ~  ia ~ t~t ~~~  

~ .1IldisCfll);l,lpat.e l:/lIYllljl flX!m tb!Jlje 
~o a~~.  ~o tl;l.esevery· bj,gh!y C9lltIu 
meals. If the Finance Mmister would 
kindly advise his colleague who is not 
here that tRis whole problem of fOOd 
Will be 'relieved if a celliBg is ise4 _ 
meals, something may arise. 

Then, a freeze which we can achieVe 
is On the rate O'f contracts. All PWD 
contracts--I put a question here--are 
continually extended. No contract ill 
fulfilled within the time fixed in spite 
of the penalty clause. When the ex-
tensiOn is given there is a new rate 
fixedbotn in respect of wages and 
materials, which means that Govern-
ment is constantly supporting any infla_ 
tion that is taking place by its own 
actions in a very large sector. It would 
be a good change if it is decided that 
once a contract rate is fixed it should 
remain there even if the contract is 
not taken up at once. Sooner or 
later, the contractor will accommodate 
himself to the lower material rate or 
to the lower wage rate. 

These a're my positve suggestions. 
What I consider a luxury freeze ia 
very important today when we are all 
talking of socialism. Let us have a 
luxury flleeze as a suggestion from 
theSwatantra Party. 

With all these lengthy arguments, I 
am sorry if I have taxed the Finance 
Minister very much, I do hope, wheJl 
he has given up already Rs. lfU5 
crores, he ~a i  L'P another RB. 5' 
crores. That amount of .RB. 50 crores 
Can be easily be obtained-it is only 
1 per cent of the tot;il expenditure of 
GoverIllIlent-qy him by askj.ng eadt 
of the Mil)-isters sittin,J7 by his side to 
impose a cut on the . . ~ns s. I do 
not say wastage, in their own Depart-
ments. 

16.41 brs. 

[SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA in the 
Chair.] 
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IlIft I!iio ~ o ~ ~  : 
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'31J lIl'fiI;r 'tiT <'flIT ~ it ~ f.!m.r 
~~ ~  I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
shall confine DlYself to amendments 
Nos. 183 and 185, particularly to the 
duty proposed on shoes. 

The other day I was not present 
here-unfortunately, I had to be 
Kanpur-when the Finance Minister 
had said that he had statistics of shoe 
production in the country and he found 
that the price in 75 per cent of the 
cases was either Rs. 5 or less. 

16.56 hrs. 

[Mit. DEPUTY-SPEAXBR in the Chair]. 

I come from Kanpl.'l" which I believe 
the Finance Minister knows is famous 
for shoes, Of good quality, medium 
quality and bad quality. There is the 
finn of Cooper Allen, one of the big-
gest shoe factories. There is a public 
sector factory also which makes army 
boots etc. I am glad to tell him that 
the largest number of shoes is exported 
from Kanpur. I have served in a lea-
ther factory for 16 years. 

An hOD. Member: He was a machi. 

Shrl S. M. Beaerjee: Yes, I am a 

machi. ~~ ~ ~tt ~ ~ 

\lml ~ ~ ~ ,I 

He may place an order. I shall 
supply it, with upper sole and lower 
sole. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 

PerhllPs the tinance Minister has in 
mind thpse ~ s which are manufec-
tured with raw hide without tannillg. 
They are' geiienilly' supplied' by IOOIne 
Jletty cont;acto.r.s by bluffing the 
DGS &: 0 or t o~  llli ~ . In 
these, there is IlO leather; it is SQIJle 
cardboard Or soriiethlng like that .. 'Or 
it may be tyre shoes, the famous tyre 
shoes. You purchase a second-hand 
tyre and make 32 pairs of shOes. 

I do not know what is the source of 
his statistiej;. As I said the t,he other 
day, ~n sol.es are not avail.ilble for 
Rs. 5. He said he would show me the 
shop Or he would get ml! as many pairs 
as I could purchase. I have yet to 
know of any s ~ in Delhi or Kanpur 
,Or anywhere in India where a pair of 
shoes can be had for Rs. 5. 

An ho.". M:!!mber: Children's shoes. 

Shri s. JI. Banerjee: Even children'S 
,hoes cannot be had at that price. 

It wi! be extremely improper for me 
to exhibit my pair Of chappals which 
I wear now. They are of the cheapest 
quality. But even the price of that is 
Rs. 8 

Mr. DePUty-Speaker: Resist that 
temptation. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have said that. 
These are post-election days. 

The point is this. This information 
he has given is absolutely unbeliev-
able. I do not know how he gave that 
idea. 

Shri Morarji Desai: These were sup-
plied by the factories themselves. 

S.\I.ri S. 1\1. BQerjee: I believe there 
are chappals made by the Khadi 
Udyog, Gandhian ideology chappals. 
Even these cannot be had for Rs. 5 

8hri Morar'jl Desai: They are not 
factorif'ls. 

Sbri S. M. all ~  They cost Rs. ~  
andoJts.14. .' 

8hri Morarji Desai: They are not 
taxed. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: They are hand-
ma£\e, not taxed. 

Batas are increasing the price. I saw 
a noti1l,cation ~  other dllY that tl¥!y 
are gQing to i ~ li ~ .the price j.n l..~a. 

Batas are supposed to cater for the 
middle and lower middle classes. Blllta 
shoes are supposed to be the lowest 
priced, 

An hon. Member: He may be refer-
ring to children's canvas shoes. 

Shri S. M. BaIIerlee: Even children's 
canvas shoes a're l'ot available at that 
price. Even the Hawai chappals, made 
of foam rubber in Faridabad, are not 
available at Rs. 5. 

Old Khadaons are available perhaps. 
I do not know whehter the Deputy 
Prime Minister would like to rule this 
country ilke Eharat with Khadaons. 
It is not a question (If that. 

17 hrs. 

Shri N. N. Patel (Bulsar): This is the 
shoe .. 

~. "'Ill". ~ ('fi<:) 
~  ~ oro 'Ii"<: <:%: ~ 
<'fl1PTT ~ ? 

Shri S. M. 8anerjee: 
chappal. ... 

This i. the 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not pro-
per. 

Shr N.  N. Patel: .... which I purchas-
ed last month. The price, w.hich is also 
printed on it, is Rs. 21.25, but when 
I went to the shOp I bought it for 
Rs. 14. There are shoes on whicll 
the price printed is Rs. 12.00 but whieh 
are available for Rs. 8.00 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume 
your seat. If you want to speak on 
this, you can reply to the han. Mem-
ber. Do not intervene in this manner 
.. nd that too with the shoe in hand. 
This is not fair. 
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want qs ~ .o ~ Q ~ ji'ul1 our .~ 
op, Hle l l~ and t9 ~Qu .  the col/oD.4'7? 
~. i,s p:\ost uniJIlilU1itive. I w0t4d 
reqUest him to kindly accept mf 
a~n m~t. 

~  ~~ Sl'm' ~  : iflIT 

~~~~.~ n~ ? 

~ ~  fir{ ~ ~  : 

~ii . ~ lt~~~ 

~~~ 

)\lr. ~ ut ~  He never inten-
d£i1 it, but it is ilOt fair. 

~ ilri JDdrajit GIQIta: The shoe shouid 
.bE expunged from the proceedings. 

!'hri S. M. ~a l~  I ~ glad the 
he'L member ~  m ntion~ tWS. but 
.,' cost Of evenhls shol!S may be more 
~ .i  Rs. 7. I wO)lld on,ly request him 
lh,,: he should lay his pair of s):loes on 
the Table for circulation among the 
CC:1gressmen. Let them see whetl)er 
thEY can get it for Rs. Ii. The hon. 
Minister 1l1ay accept my amendment 
0,. l'n his own he may take it up, that 
it should be at least Rs. 15. 

:'!oreover. I am surprised, r w<tnt to 
know wh&t was the i4eabehind it. 
Th£ excise duty on footwear was exem-
pted in 1966 by a 119tification. In 1961i 
the then Finance 'Minister mqst hl\ve 
"Eblised, or the Chairman o~ the ~  

ot Revenue must 'have l as~  that 
this excise duty should be scrapped 
or Exellipted. Now that exemption 
notitkation has been scrapped by an-
othn notification and this tax has been 
Je\"led. r do not know if notifications 
are treated so shabbily on the whims 
of the hon. Fmance Minister, what is 
going to be the future of this country. 
So. r would request him once again to 
apply his mind and see th<lt the .excise 
dUly on this footwear is either exemp-
ted or atleast-should be exempted 
up to a minimum price of Rs. 15 
I hupe the hon. Fmance Minister will 
gi "e us mOre convincing reasons that 
inoaying that statistics are available, 
he has seen the villages, 

Wl)at is happening in the · .. il ~s. 

If ~ r.eally.Sf' tq Bengal or up. w,lIat 
~o tl\ey do,? . They b,aye a pair of ahoes, 
that is Only meant for the mela, other-
wise they take the shoe on the lathmg 
and move abOlIt. That is the real 
picture of what Is going on. Does he 

~ Shlvajirao S. Deshmukh (Par-
I?l!ani) : l~ai  to oppose sl,Ib-cliluse 
(f) 9t clause 40. I propose to Sl..ooppart 
all the reasons that have been advan-

~ by Mr. Joshi. 

It is a fact that the levy On powcr-
looms Which, at the hands of the hon. 
Finance Minister, has received se 
liberal enhancement literally I!-n.d 
lllpstly affects the State of Maharash-
tra. Nowadays whenever any ~  

ber of Parliament from Maharashti'a 
rises on the national forum and sa ~ 
that this particular policy hits haret 
the State of Maharashtra he is brand-
ed as a regionalist. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma (Kba-
mmem): Parchialist. 

8hri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh: I 8JIl 
thankful to the lady member, eT_ 
parochialist. Fortunately or unfortu-
nately Maharashtra happens to contaia 
70 per cent of the power looms, and 
any levy which is enhanced anywhere 
between 400 and 600 per cent is boWl4J 
to affect the Maharashtra State alone. 
If this enhancement cannot have the 
merit of being a national taxation. I 

dare say that this levy is mostly, iI 
not solely, aimed at the people of. 
Maharashtra. It hurts the poo'rest 
sections of the people ... '. (Interrup-
tions) . 

Au. hon. Member: Are pow"rioom 
o ~s <pOOre&t? 

~ Shiyajirao S. Deshmukh: People 
from middle classes in MahaTashtr& 
werl' literally Iu;ed to. purchase power-
looms, This was cnwanted, obsolete 
ma.chiery and they were 1t..'Ted to buy 
then:> at fabulous and fantastic prices. 
Then these i'J,lStaIlations were a.gain 
hit l;>Y the authorities as being illegal 
installations. For years, these people 
had to carryon a fight for mere reCog-
nition m order to get over some pro-
cedural difficulties. When thoy have 
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. [Shl"i Shivajirao S. Deshmukh] 

~~ost won the. battie of recognition, 
wlien' all these ln~atio is are recog-
nised, comes the enhancement of the 
levies .... (Interruptions). I simply 
calUlot understand it On what basis 
is such an enhancement proposed? The 
Finance Minister' seek!: recourse to the 
ASoka Mehta Committee report. Much 
water has flowed since that committee 
thought it fit in its wisdom to recom'-
mend this COl!rse of action which would 
strike at the root of powerloom indus-
vy all over India. On the one hand 
¥Ie plead for modernisation of industry 
and want more industries should use 
electric power. The moment the 
weavers switch over from hand to 
pov..·er 100m 'we ilnpos€; excise duties 
on the matel"ialswhich they use or en-
hance them by 400-600 per cent. What 
are our social objectives, we forget all 
this in a moment and we do these 
things at the behest, at the pressure of 
the composite mills. It is a sad story. 
Whatever the taxtUe commissioner or 
<the financial authorities of the Gov-
,ernment of India do is done at the 
behest of the composit textile mills, 
whether it is fixing of ceiling or raw 
cotton prices or levying of tax on yarn 
of other materials which the organised 
sector produces and it is always against 
the poorer sector. The Finance Minis-
ter proposed very seriously to refer the 
whole issue to a study team. I fail to 
understand what it did. What will a 
study team do if we ask them 
to investigate into great detail an issue 
affPCtinE! very poor people? Their pro-
posal was a 16 per cent modification 
in tax whereas the enhancement had 
been 400-600 per' cent. Why adopt 
the process of asking the stt!dy team 
to go into these things? I do not know 
what these wisemen deliberated. I 
wanted to be associated with these 
people myself but due to shortness 
.of time I could not do so. I never 
imagined that these wise people 
would suggest a reduction of 16 per 
cent in the proposed levy. I had 
c:Jquired from some Members of the 
RajYa Sabha as to what actuallY 
transpired before these wise ,people. I 
was told that the collector ot customs 

of poona and Bomhay met and they 
agreed that on the basis of last year's 
collections, Rs, II crores would.be col-
lected on the basis of the enhanced 
ratc£ announced by the Finance 
Mmister from Bombay alone and 
another Rs, 4 crores from poona, 
From theSe two places alone, the 
total levy amounts to Rs, 12 crores. 
How is it then that the Finance Minis-
ter comes before this House and says 
that the enhanced levy will give an 
additional income of only Rs. 7,5 crores. 
I fail to understand this. So in this 
country, whenever there is a ~ o osal 
for taxation, whenever there is an en-
hancement of particularly indirect 
taxes, recourSe is had at the maximum 
under-estimation of enhancement, 
When it goes to test audit, 
revenue audit. those people say that 
tlte're have been lapses in the tax col-
lection and so, if you actually take 
into account the actual amount of en-
hanced taxes collected, they are 
mUch in excess of anticipation, If 
you add to it certain tax evasion" 
which the test audit reveals, then 
you would feel that the very basi, 
of the budget, the very conception of 
arriving at the estimates, is struck 
at the root, Therefore, I wish that 
the Finance Minister goes into more 
details and finds out how this leVY 
ultimately bad to be cut down only 
by one rl."Pee. This is a pitifUl sum. 
We are asking 'i poor man to pay the 
tax, He is the man who runs the 
powerloom, whose sole factory, resi-
dence and office premises are all sitl."a-
ted in a small piece of land, just a 
room which measures 4x6 or 4xl0 
feet, who invests all his life savings 
in getting hold of a machine called 
the powerloom and who literally with 
his blood runs that powE!rloom with 
the help of electricity which, thanks 
to the Maharashtra State Electricity 
Board very often than not fails, and 
~o at the end of the day, is asked to 
pay . the talt. This iB the condition of 
the man. How do you expect that man 
to survive? 

Mr. ut ~ a  The han Mem-
ber's time is up. 
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Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh: Just 
one minute more, Sir, and I .sh!Ul 

~  done. 

,With this background, if YOIl just 
10<;Jk" at the balance-sheet of composite 
telitiJe mills in Bombay alone, Jam 
told that not less than 26 t til~ mills 
in Bombay alone have been making 
a profit even up to 100 per 'cent· of 
their total capital, and these textile 
mills do not have to pay the enhanced 
excise duty, but the enhancement of 
excise duties falls only on the power 
loom sector, and that too, the power-
100m sector in Maharashtra alone 
wh;ch thrives literally on the fine and 
slI){'rfine counts whiCh are describ-
ed in technical language as 40 counts 
and above. If yOU take into conside-
,',;LOll that category and above, you 
w ill see that this €nh:mced duty stri-
ke" at the root of the entire power-
10.0;" indL"Stry in Maharstra. 

Once again, tilCl'tiore, I appeal to 
the Finance Minister to call these 
study group pepcle to sit togethe'r and 
ask them again to go into this ques-
tion and arrive at propoer recommen-
da,tions. I am SUI ~ that the Finance 
Minister will come out then with a 
subst:>ntial reduction in the proposed 
levies even to the tunE-of 75 per cent 
without losing a single paisa on the 
n~i i at  levie. which he expects to 
haiJe from the proposed enhancement. 

.'l11erefore, I wish that the Finance 
Mmister will again gC< into this ques-
li,;o and move a propoer amendment. 

'JUr. Deputy-Speaker: MaDLY hon. 
Members have indicated their desire 
10 Speak, because the comemn man's 
qt,estion is involved in this. clause. 
~  I request hon. Members to conAne 
ttJeir remarks just within 5 minutes 
al1d not more. 

,fShri DeDi Shankar Sharma (Banka) 
I will less time.. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
sir, so tar as this clause 40 is con-
crnled, there are two amon<iments 
in my name: 238 and 243. So far as 

these amendment are concerned-
these are about tea and coffee--many 
of my friends have spoken enough on 
that, and so I will confine myself to' 
the latter one whiCh deals with an 
irlcrE&se in excise duties on jute 
manufactures. Thoe main object has 
been given in the memorandum ex-' 
plaining tM need for the duty: the 
increase in excise duty on jute 
manufactures is partly a revenue 
measure and partly meant to restrIct 
intErnal consumptwn. The hon. 
Finance Minister in his opening speech 
had said that it is only for the pur. 
pose of export that he was increll!l-
ing thoese excise duties, so that 
enough quantity of jute manufac-
tures, would be made available for 
the purpose of export. Besides in" 
creasing the cost of the hessian bags 
which are needed for the, purpose of 
storing our fOodgrains, it will certainly 
increase the price of foodgrains as 
weI!. It will hamper the -export of 
raw jute manufactures also. This is 
not a measure by which we can ih-
crease OUr exports. 

The export of jute manufactures 
depends on so many other factors. 
At the time of partition, it was dec-
lared from house-topg that Pakistan 
will 'be nowhere, because there was 
jute in Pakistan, but all the jute 
mills were in India. Now we know 
what the condition is at present: 

We had three main industries be-
fore a tition~otton textiles, sugar 
and jL"te. We have seen the condition 
of sugar and cotton textileS. The 
jute indUStry is also facing such a 
crisis that some day' you will 1ir.d 
these jute mills either in the archaeo-
logical department or in the godowns 
of the scrap dealers. It is our mis-
fortune that on, account of our polic-
ies, we have lost the jute trade over 
which we had once a monopoly in the 
world. 

In 1957 our total exports of jute 
manufactures were 82.9 per cent. -;It 
dwindled down to 58.5 per cent in 
1966. This is u~ to our policlea.· In 
the matter of exports and 1bdng ex-
port duties. We had thought that 
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~tan. woilld £.Ql'Ile dOW ... ' to its 
l ~s  bl.'t nOw Pak;stan has got. an 
edge' aver US in jute trade. It has 
o~  ,ahead.. So many 'mills. have 
J>een ,establiShed there and ita expOrt 
has mcrj!ased by· 26.7 per cent where-
as .. oUrs has gone nom by 24::'· Per 
cent ftom 1957 to 11166. These measUres 
cannot boost oUr exports. We have to 
take smite on t~ measures for that 
po/Pose. This can be achieved If we 
adopt a rationai policy iri regard to 
oLii eXport duties. t know thiS is not. 
the time nor the place to staie these 
t ~il s  I simply wimi to 1:iri?B it to 
the notiCe of ~ Finance Minister 
that ~ ~as  i:i. exCise duty on l1!ie 
man~~u s alone would not achieve 
the ~i  result of boosting eXports. 

J il~~ ~ ~  
~  ~  ;;fT ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ .-m m ~ f.m!f m ili ft:Iif 
~ QlIT ~ I ~ t' lfi! ;nrc tm ~  ~ 

(f<I' ~ 't'f<n: ~ ~ m it 'tiTIIlt ~ 
~~i m~~ili~ l  ~  

~ I ~itl t ~ l ~l i  ~ 

~ Of ~ flt '3'1 smt; Jj«\-it 
.~ ~ eTlr 1ft ~t '{"I' f;rn' iF o;ft 
~mitl CIt[ ~m ~il ~ 

'lTiR ~ 'tiT ... ·ifl4't>{01 ~ ~ ~ 
~.  I ~i l i t ~l i ~ 

~ ifq-it itRr fipff 'fT ~ ~  

'\1A1ft, ~  ~ I ~ mT ifq-
't ~~ ~n if; ~ Qt em 
~ 1ffiflif ~ ~ ~ ~ l  ili m it 
~ ii it~  

~ Q- ~~ ~ ~ <it If'Narr ..rr 
i t~~ ~~ n ~~ 
i it l i ~l i ~ l ~ ri 
.~~~~ l ~~i ~ 

.~.~~~m m  ~~ 

~. ~~ ~t l ~ 
.. ~ ~  ~~ m i~ I 
m ~ ~ ~ t  ~ 'iI'fT ~. t l 

rIr.m ~ ~t ~t .t ~~ ~ 'T>: '{iff at 
t q: mr ~ it mH flI; i~ 'fiT 

.~.~~ ~ ~t  
~~~ ~ ~ ~itit 
~ ~ ill ~ i\'1f ~ f.:psiri 

t~t il~ it tn ~ 'tiT 
~ m~  ~~~ $ 
~~~~~i i t  

~~~~ ~ ~ 

<fI1it t I ~ Wr ~ ~ ~t v.t qJ<'!t 
~~~~ m~ lt 

~.~ ~ ~ I ~ ~i  Wf;if 
..rr ~. In Of mit, ~ .  If lfi! 'II'n 
~ ~ flI; ~  ~ if ..n lfi"l'll'fi 
'liT mT eN 't;;fT ~ ~ ~  

~~ ~~~ i  

..n~~mtm ti  ~~~ 

flI; ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ "iqlf ~ m~ 

lfi"T ~ w.t 00 t, m it ~ ff-
fire Jjdt .!If1i't ~ ~ if ~ R<'f '!it 
m n ~~~ ~~  
it INm ~ lfi"ifi ~  lfi"t 'llq-IJIT 

l i ~~ I 

m ~ ~ i/TIl (fR ~ ~ 'H 
~ ~ ~ ~ t.~ ~ m&T 

~ ~ fit; t ~ ili or? f1f<;r-mt..-..t 
~ ~ it Mr i i~ ~ f<Wf lfi"T 
~~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ 'fi1 ~ 
f.I;Jrr ~  ~ ifi't ~ flI;lfr "Ilit I 

'lI't ;r{ ~ ~ i  ~ ~~  ~  

i~~ l ~it l i l ~ 

~ t ~ <'1lli" ~~.~ 

;;tt$T, t~ or? qmit q;: ~ ~ 

;;mfif ~ ~ <mif ~ ~ ~ 

~ it.~~ it ~~ 

f41tArNi (4\ <i>1;mr 'Ii'Vli ~~ ~ t ~ 

~ ~ t ~ . t ~ ~ flr<;r iF'f 

WI! .niff 'fi1 ~ ~m iiti  Q-~ rt 
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ifoT ~ll  ,,-.r.n ~ <it ~ m"r 
~ tart 1 

~~~i o ii it 

~ ~ if; ~ ii, ;iT ~ ~  

~ if@ it, ~ ~ ~ oft I i't 
';fT ~l  ~ ~m fiN ~ ~ 1l"(ilf 
~ 'lit fu1i ito· ~ (ft;r q(iflff ~ ~ ~ 
~.~ I m~~ . it 
i:f ~  ~ ~ o ;m;f'iIT ~ ~  

~ ito'ffi" ~  ~ ~ ifoT ~ ~ 
i ~  ffififi ~ li  Wf"f 1:;. <'!f.l";tf iJI"'f><f 
m. mr if@ ~ I l!IT ~ iWcrr if; 
~~ i~~~~~ ~ 
m q f'f.m '1ft fu1i 'R 1iT ~ ~ 
~i ~~ I 

~i  ,,; orr'( ii' "-"1 mfR; ~ 
~~~  

"Powerloom is much more than 
an instrument of production, it is 
a symbol of vast countrywide pro-
cess of economic transition and 
techno-social change. Behind it 
~i  deep economic urges Of mil-
lions of people to break through 
the coils of poverty to improve, 
ever so little their levels of living 
and to escalate themselves to a 
slightly higher social layer. The 
entry of the decentralised sector 
in a big way in the. supply of 
cloth serves to exert a healthy in-
fluence to the advantage of the 
consumer. This is in addition to 
the main gains, sl)cial and eco-
nomic, ~ diffasion of entrepre-
neurship and m.obilisation of capi-
tal, in the disPeraed areas flow-
Ing from deeentraliaation of the 
liIuustrial activity." 

..n~~ a li . ~~~ 

~~t~i t.~~~ 

~ ~ if l t.~ t ~ m 

<it ~ % f,;m ffi"Rf <it ~ ~ ~ 
~ lrt.rr ~  M ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
rnr ~ ~ i:il: ~ ~~ <'I1TT ~ 

~ ~ i t ~~~t ii"m 
~ ~ l  fifi ~ ~~ ~~ <it ~ 
m<:..n ifil>:fT'l1 <it ~ illf ~m ~ ~ 
~ <it 1IJ'f. 'Ii<: ~ '!:¥l 4{ 
'Am $'\w( ifilfr ~ <fiT ~ ~  'Ii r 
~  'fT'liT <:'p'r 'Ii'r ~ « i ~  'OfT 'Ii<: 

~i il 

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am not parti-
cularly very keen on growing elo-
quent and. poetic about this power 
100M business. I have been a cham-
pion of the handloom weavers and 
kbadi. Mahatma Gandhi wanted us 
to support the rumdloom weavers as 
well as khadi workers. Then Jawa-
harlal Nehru came and said that we 
must give up this bullock-cart, go to 
bicycle, from their to aeroplane etc., 
and he has left hios heritage to Asoka 
Mehta who now wants us to go from 
Or give up handloom, take to power-
loom, from powerloom to textile mill 
and then escalate iilto, I suppose, nu-
clear age and so on. Now, 
it is an age-old problem whe-
ther we want decentralised industry 
or centralised industry, whether we 
want cottage industry or not. I want 
Cottage industries and for very good 
reasons. This government also stands 
for it. . They have spent crores 
of rupees in order to develop and en-
courage the village industries through 
the Village Industries Commm.ion. 
:But, at the same time, we cannot very 
well give up the mill industry. So. 
a cOlDIlromise is necessary, and it has 
been struck and it has been imple-
mented also for a very long time b)-
this government after the achieve-
ment of freedom. But, unfortunately 
tor us,· the advocates and champions 
of the large-scale industry are not 
prepared to call a halt to their aggres-
sien against· t1te handloom weaver, 
the cottage industry worker, the de-
centralised industry and the work",rs 
there. One of their weapons is power-
l()Om., about whlch my hon. friend. 
Shri Asoka Mehta seems to have 
written a poem, a poetry with which 
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our hon, friend, Shri Feranandez re-
galed the Howe now, 

In England also, when I was a boy 
and a student, they began to sing 
some songs about the efficiency of 
textile industry and they ridiculed 
the very idea of khadi as well as 
handloom when we were ardently 
supporting Mahatma Gandhi in those 
days, Now we have got their advo-
.cates in this country also, What we 
need now is a compromise between 
these two, a policy of co-existence, 
Unfortunately, for these people who 
,have brough( in these powerlooms 
and more unfortunately for us all, it 
has come to stick rather too heavily. 
In the State of Maharashtra, in the 
neighbouring State of Mysore, both of 
whiCh happen to be very influential 
with this government today, they. 
'3eem to be dOing their mischief 
against the poor handloom weavers, 

MY' hon. friend says that 5 lakhs of 
people are employed by the power-
looms and so he wants to press their 
claim. But' what about the 1 crares 
of handloomweavers who are to be 
found' all over India, in my State as 
well as in any other State also? 
Should we. n~ look afer them? 
Are we not to see that their interests 
are not jeopardised? I want my 
hon. friends of the SSP and others 
also to give some consideration to 
-this. 

Now. Ipt mo. come to the Finance 
pm. When' they int!"oduced the ex-
cP3e dutv on yam three yea"! ago and 
last ~a  also, we wanted those levies 
to be dropped to the extent. that they 
were harming and injuring the hand-
100m weaver. They have not given 
any relief. This year also there is 
no relief provided to them. J 'woilld 
like the government' 10 think aboUt 
it. After all. at any time durin, the 
"illar, if only they could make up 
iheir mind, tltey coilld give them re-
lief. MY' hon. friend' says: well, we 
are .not iMposing it On lower counts. 
But. the handloom' weavers,. by. and 
I,arge, are uSing the higher countS, 

superfine' counts also, because it is 
only clothes woven out of the higher 
counts which can yield higer wages 
for them. Therefore, I would like 
my hon. friend to give some thought 
to ii. 

Then, let me come to the shoe wea-
rerl We ~t ali people to wear 
shoes or chappal more and more be-
cause the present habit of going about 
Without shoes at all hurts their healtk 
and also weakens their efficiency. It 
is all the more sO in the south. 
In the tarred roads and RC roads· we 
shoilld encourage these people to 
wear shoes as much as possible, as 
often ,3S possible. Now they do it 
only when they go to their relativC6' 
houses, as some of our friends men-
tioned here today. Instead of en-
couraging people to wear shoes more 
often, what my hon. friend, Shri 
Morarji Desai has proposed goes 
against this tendency that ought to ba 
developed, a very desirable object. 
That is why I cannot congratulate 
him on this count. 

He is very unfortunate. If he had 
taken any other Ministry, he would 
have had a very fortunate position. 
He has come into this most unfortu-
nate Ministry where he can do only 
unpopular things and please nobody. 
On top of that, some kind of evil 
geniUs aits on his head and he falls 
in love with the most unpopillar 
things and makes himself the author 
of new Tinpositions. 

There was that excellent tax on 
kerosene oil!' Why he thought of it, 
God only kriows. . It is all his misfor-
tune, as far as' I can see, and the 
misfortune of this country' that these 
things specially go on' waiting 'Witil 
he becomes the Finance Minister. Now 
this time he makes himself the author 
of a shoe duty. Shoe duty, kerOlk..'Jle 
on duty and gold control-what a 
trio' and what an in,anlty! What a 
gift mY hon. friend has invited upon 
himself to make to the. countlY! I 
am extremely BOrry for him. If' I did 
not have any personal feeling for him, 



1 wowd have askea rum tu De dlsnus-
sed because now be has become a 
n.iilIOnaDle human beln&, not 
necessarily a dogmaUc perSOI1-

There10re 1 hope that· between 
now and next year some 
more 01 this reason he would be able 
to welcome and he would try not to 
be an lnventor like this of new taxes 
but would try to withdraw as manY 
of these taxes as possible, specially 
all llwse excise duties and earn a 
good name not only for himself but 
also lor the countrY' and give an op-
port.m.i ty for the orWnary folk to 
breath more freely than what they 
can dO today. 

Shri Dattatraya Knnte (Kolaba): 
Sir, In thls country the Governnrent 
of India has all along been thinking In 
terms of righ, from khadi and village 
industries to the most up-to-date 
m...::runery we can think about. As 
the leader of the Swa1antra Party 
said, what about the handiooms? We 
have in the Finance Minister a peroon 
who wou1i lOok after all the i.Dterests 
of khadi .and viliageindustriesand all 
the interests of khadi and village in-
dustries and all those· things. There-
fore I am going to make a Very small 
poinr as regards the powerlooms that 
are there in the country, whether in 
the MabarBl'lhtra State or in any other 
State. 

What are the facts? Thi! facts are 
tha L till this proposal had come, the 
duty was Rs. Ij20. Out of this Rs. 1!-
was paid bY' those sizing units who 
bought the yarn, sized it and sold it 
to ~  powerlD<1PI'l weaver or power-
worn owner. Therefore the. power-
loom owners or weavero did not have 
to invest this money. The sizing man 
Who did the sizing paid the duty, 
hought the yarn, sized it and gave it 
to them. They paid only 20 paise or 
whatever It was. 

The proposal made -originally was 
that it would be raised to Rs. 6 with 
the result that the sizors have said 
that the weavers should pay ~is duty 
and then· onlS-" they wm buy the yarn 
and sIze it for the weavers; other-
wise, they will do  nothing about it. 
The Asoka Mehta Committee, to 
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w n.ich a retereJl.Ce .b.as beeu .mau~  Jlo;.t...') 

also recommended that a state S.lUWU 
arp3e wnere these powerlODms ao nOL 
nave to depend upon mll18 tor tile 
supply of ..neir yarn that they snul4(l 
nave theIr own mills. Wnere are tne 
mills in the co-operadve sector? We 
find from reports that at some p.ace 
1n Maharashtra the machinery has 
come but becaUSe of some delays 
which usu.al1y happen in all these 
Government organisations, for one 
.eason or other, either the buildings 
are not there or the other plans are 
not sanctioned, the machinery in all 
those cases is lying there. 

Under these circumstances, when 
the effort of the Asob llehta Com-
mhtee was to make these powerloom 
weavers more independent of the m.il.Is, 
theil' dependence still continues. Today 
what do we find? We find that the 
duty has been raised. Originany they 
had. proposed to raise it from lts. 1120 
to Rs. 6110 or sOmething of sort. Now 
the Finance Minister has been kind 
enough to make it Rs. 1 less; so, it 
becomes Rs. 5. BIn the rise is 500 
per cent, if my facts and ·figures .are 
correct. If they are not, I am pre-
pared to learn from him because, 
after all, I do not claim all the 
knowledge. But that was the infor-
mation ·given to me and I may tell 
you that a person who .holds a high 
pasition in the Government told me 
that this statement of mine is a car-
I  . d gtatement. Therefore from Re. 1 
to Rs. 5 is a steep rise aDd it is for 
the Finance Minister and the House 
to consider whether this high rate of 
duty should be there. This is all I 
would like to say. 

IllT ~ ~ Qr.i{ (1Nf) 
~ ;iT, 1t ~ ~ 'FT ~ 
~ ~ ~ orr It<: mrtT iIfl' ~ 

l i~~~~~  mm 
<Ft ~ ~m ~ ~ 1Jflft;iT 

l ~l i ~~ n  ~~~  

~ t  ~ ~~ ~ ~  

i i i~~ ~~~l i  

i~ ... it ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ (R 
~ 
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["ft ~ i l ~  

~ ~ t I ;;rr;;r ~ t ifR ~ ~ 
~  ~m  Cffi! ;;f\<R t MQ; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ trfu<!; 'Ff11 1fT i;r<ft if, ifR 

~ it lIT ~  'fifT'it it ~ ~ ~  I 

l ~ it f;nf.t ~ ~ ~  f,;re;rT 
m l~  : ~  ~ Q  ~ ~ m!cl"'F 

lm~~~~~it~ 

. <'r'!T ~ 0) <:nrtTn: ~ ~o <'rTm m ~ 
"Dr m<: 3<fT <t'r ~ ~ ~ ;o,T '1ft 
;r.r45pf lliuT ~  it f.n:rr ~  I 'fm 

j;!Im ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~~l  m ~ 

~ 'fifT'it <tT ~ 'liT eft I 'Wf lIl"\(f 
t ~ ~ it lit f.r.r<;rf 'FT '1'f!n: 
~~ l ~ m ~ ~~ I ~ 

'fifT'it t ifffif ~l  ~~ t m lIT f.nr.tr 
'lit wfiRT ~ ffi qf.r rn ~ lTr: 
'Tiq it lit<: ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ m<: 
finr<;rT 'FT ~ ~ ~  it <it "IT ~  

~  ~ ~ .~ ~ 'Ff{ ~ em 'FT 
. ~ q-,'if IF<: iiRT ~ f'F m~ 

~ mor it lIT ~ mor it ~ fl'i 
~  iiRm ~ ~ Pr.it it, ~ ~  

if <r iiR" IF<: t fiR lift ~ ~ t t Wif1: 
.ro it 'lIT IF<: t ~ <'Ttl -m-, 'F If ~ 'Fl1 
~ o '0 srftmr 1fT 9 0 srftmr ~ 
'lI'i f'F 'Il1<:O 'FT "AOT ~  ~  '{fI ~ 

'FT ~.~ iiRit <'rtf ;;rnrm i:l) ~ 'R 

I!i'mr lIT ~ ro i:i:ToT ~ ~  'R ~l  ~ 

~ m. iiRT ~it I ~~ MQ; ~ 'F) 
~~ .~ ~  it orf.r 'FT ~  
~ <!lifT, ~  ffilT it m 'Ff ~ 

~~  ~ ~ '1fT m .~ 'l>T 
~ i II{\' ~  .~ Pr.it ~. '1ft 
~ .~ ~ 1fT qt;;r ~ lIT mi:l ~ 

i( f "5:/1 m WI fur tiI't li ~ <fi1f ~ 'FT 

~ ~. ~ ~ ",jq;jjqlll·it 

. >rT. l ~ ~ ~ iIfiJf ~ ~ MQ; 
~ i ~ ~ ~ liJ'llTlf 'R<F 
f;r.ff it '"" {If ~ 'Ii>:: ( fI; ~  ~i .l 
~~~ mor 'Fl1 ~ 01 'fi( ~. u  fir.! 

~ ~  'if<fr 'lITii1fr m<: ~ l  wtm: ~ 

wr ~t <rr<r<: ~ ~i  ~ t 'FW "I<'ff.r 
'FT ~ ~ ~  <rrr ~ m<: ,m 
mor lIT ~ ~  if ~ 'Ilrof it ~ ~  
~ it~  ~ ~ "I f'I; ~~ if; fut{ 
lIT vrn ~ if; ~m <iffit 'ffi( iRf.r if; 
~ ~~~~~~~ 

m<: mit '1ft l ~ i i~ "m ~~  

~ . i ~ '1'f!n: 1:f >;fh ~ if; ~ 

~  ~ .PT ;;rnr 0) it ~ ~ f'F 
'Ilrof <tT ~i  'FT, 'Ilrof 'Ff ~ 

~ ~ 'F) ~o iiRR t WG<: 
~ ~ 'Ff li~ ~ i:i:T ~ 'F) 
~ fu4 i:i:) fT'Fffi ~ I ~li  m:'I> 

~ 1iffi( <fu: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f'Ffi ~ I 
;;rq fit; '1'f!n: ~ ~t ij; WG<: ~ 

'flIT ~ 0) ~ 'R ~ ~  n ~  ~ 

.ro it ~ 'f'Fa-~ 'lfiW<TiJ ~ fit; ~ 
~ 'R OTT IF<: if;, ~ m ~~ Ii "(lif 
~ ~  ~. . if; qf-.qm <Ft ifrl: :;<i ~ 

~li l 'HT ~~  ~ ~  ~ "!fro 

'1ft ;f, ~ <rf.w.rcr ~ wR '1f<:m1 
it ~ if; WGl: ~ ~ ~ m:'I> l ~ 

~ ~  . ~  'i1 ~ li  6<!Tif ~ 

~ ~ t ~ ~Q ~ ij; qffit ~ 

~ ORR 0) it m<rm ~ f", ~. m ~o 

~ "iiJ mao'F OTTif i:i:Tm I 

<rf.w.rcr ~ f", ~  ~ 

uiT ~ ~i  ~ ~  t iJ) ~~  ~ ~  

'F'T ~  ~ ~ 'Fl1, "!fro ~ ~ 

~ 'I(f ~ m  ~ ~ ~  ~ aromt 
it ~ i i ~~~ ~~ 

rn ~ iiR" ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ff11 ",,< 
~  it ~i  ~ f", iIl<:O 'FT m ~ 

~ mli'" ~i  ~t «'Fffi ~ I 

8hri Morarji Desai: What .has been 
said by many hon. members is noth-
ini new. This was all said before on 
tb> Budget aDd on the Finance Bill at 
th· consideration stage. Now all 
the'l are repeated. But there are 
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some points about which I should 
certainly like to explain myself and 
I hope that my hon. friend, Mr. Lobo 
Prabhu, will not feel that I wat> very 
curt. Unfortunately that is the posi-
tion to which one is reduced; when 
one has to reply in a way where it 
is not acceptable, one is considered 
curt. I do not want to complain of 
any curtness on his part. But there 
was no curtness in what I said. When 
I said that devaluation could not be 
put back, I only said the truth. Reva-
luation also cannot be made without 
lhe agreement of the Internationa! 
Monetary Fund. Therefore, if re-
valuation is to be made, it has to be 
done with their consent. And who 
will consent to it? AlI those people 
who are benefited by devaluation are 
not going to agree to it", 

Shri Lobo Prabhu: Try, 

Shri Morarji Desai: How can I 
try a foolish thing? All that I would 
say is that I would be considered 
completely stupid. I do not want to 
be given that epithet. You may call 
me curt, but I hope I will not be 
given the other epithet, specially in 
the international field. That is all 
that I want to say. Here I may be 
~l  stupid; I do not mind, 

Shri Lobo Prabhu: You may' serve 
~  country, 

Sbri Morarji Desai: The country 
has to be served in a proper manner 
and not as one wants. That is what 
one has to consider. 

Shri Lobo Prabhu: It is a matter 
of opinion. 

Shri Morarjl DesaI: There, I agree. 
These are all mattem of opinion. But 
with my opinion, most of the pepole 
will agree, all the economists will 
agree, but with his opinion nobody 
will agree, That is all I am saying. 

He says that the exports are going 
down even now. That is not true. 
In june, the exports are better than 
what they were last year or even 
before the previous YMl'. Therefore, 

it is not that they are, going down. 
They are looking up. That is what 
I have said. It is too early for me to 
say that. That is why I am not mak· 
ing any claim about it. One does not 
know what will happen in the next 
two or three months. This is not the 
period when exports also look up 
very much, but it was fortunate 
that during the last month, the ex-
ports were better than what t ~  were 
in the corresponding month in the 
last year. 

Shri Kamalnaya.n Bajaj: Ir money 
values or quantities? 

Shri Morarji Desai: I am talking 
of money valUes. I cannot Sliy about 
quantities because I have not gone 
into that. 

Then I was told by my hon. friend, 
Shri Banerjee, about shoes. ]fll seeJDll 
to think that I am only givU« some 
figure.; which have no relation to 
reality because he comes from 
Kanpur, which is a very big city ... 

8hri Indrajlt Gupta: He is an 
authority on shoes. 

8hri Morarjl Desai: He may be all 
authoritY' about himself, but not about 
everything. Nobody can be an autho-
rity on anything. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I said, 'shoes'. 

8hri Morarji Desai: If he is an 
authority on shoes. he is welcome tr. 
be an authority; I do not say anything 
But. at best he is an authority onlJ 
on the shoes manufactured In Kanpur 
and that mill certainly manufactures 
"hoes of higher order and not of a 
quality for the pOorer people ..... . 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I wilI give 
Rs. 20. Let him get four pairs, two 
tor himself and two for me. 

Shrf Mel'llrji D"IIai.: Will my hoon. 
friend hear n;..,.r Does he want to 
hear me or as uSUal does he want to 
drown my voice? That is not possi-
ble. 

Even that mill produces 20 per cent 
(Interruptions' 
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SIari ~ ..~  If be gets 
tn.. shoe.. at least t ~ . should DOl 

be brought into Ute House. 

S!lri Morarji Desai: ..•. aDd ita pro. 
duction is related to shoes which are 
less than Rs. 8 per pair. I am talk. 
ing of the wholesale value. When I 
talk of Rs. 5 and Rs. 8, I talk of Ule 
wholesale value and not of the retail 
value. The retail value is 25 to 30 
per CeJI.t moce. (Inten-v.pti08B) 

"if: I',"'!. f, .. -q : m'flIT!liTffi ~ ! 

~ ~ linT ~ 'ro I 

~~ . t. t  WiRhe hear 
or will he just say "'flIT!!inro 

t" ? ~ 'fIh: 'flIT !fiT1m ~ m ? 
<I1i, ~~ li~ !IifIm 'Itt ~ n I 
The only quesction is whether the 
duty levied is increuing that or 
whether it is there before. The duty 
levied is on wholesale rates and not 
on the retail rates. That js, in the 
factory and not of other people. 
About these shoes which are produc-
ed in factories, I will even give what 
is being produced by factories for lea-
ther, rubber and canvas. They are 
produced of these three materials. In 
leather, shoes produced below Rs 8 
are 54 per cent of the number of sboes 
produced. Therefore, they are now 
being freed from duty. That is what 
will be seen. In rubber shoes, they 
eccouilt for 96.3 per cent below Its. 8; 
below lis. 5 they are 71.7 per cent. 
again above Rs. 5 and below Rs. 8 
they are 24'6 per cent. As a matter of 
fact,on a~s shoes, they are 90 per 
rent below Rs. 5, and 9 per cent above 
Rs. 5 and below Rs.8, and only 1 per 
cent above it. These are figures ob-
tained from the factories. If these 
figure,. are wrona. 1 shall certaillly 
try to verify themaJain. 

Sbri 8. 1111. BaDerjee: We never 
said that. We only said that we did 
not get them. 

Shit MorarJI Desai: Therefore, it 
caDDOt be said that I was giving all 
wrong figures. 

SUi S. M. Baoerjee: I eanDClt bill' 
at the wholesale price. He is denying 
me dearness allowance. So, how ean 
I buy itt 

Shri MorarJi Desai: I have referred 
enly to the wholesale prices. I talked 
of that even yesterday. I did not ~al  

of retail price. I had specified it in 
my speech, and yet my hon. friend 
loses his patience and he goes on 
butting in. That is all that he do2S. 
I do not mind that happening. But I 
should be corrected properly, and I 
am prepared to take correction; but 
let him also follow suit and take the 
correction 

q" ~  If)., qrj\: ~ i ~~ 

fl:r.M ~ I 

~l ~~i  ~ . i i  sm 
'1\1' 'ffi' ~ 'fT'f1t t'{t.; if ;rr;;m: it 
8 liT 9 ~ i  if flr.rrn ~ ~  t~  

'I'@ ~ lNT ~ ffif.r. ~  ~l  l~  

~t I ~ n~i  8-9 ~ ~ 

>i11T;n ~ ~i  f if;Tlrn ~  it <fr 

~ <t"Tfl ~ I 

"". ~ t ,;;f' t';i'f : iIf'r ~ l~  

~.  aT it 'flIT ~ ? ~ on: UiT 
t ~  I 

As regards the other shoes which 
are about 85 per cent of the shoes and 
prepared outside these factories on 
which there is no duty whatsoever, 
how are they affected by these dutles 
levied? I do not understand. There-
fore, all the argument that is advanc-
ed is not realistic; if it appeals to 
anybody it appeals only to my hon. 
friends who are making those argu-
ments and not to. me. 

About excise on powerlooms,·1 have 
gone into these figures very very 
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carefully. It was said that Mr. 
Kampani who Wa& one of the o l u~ 

who had gone into this had. said that 
the duty accruiDg to GoverDJDell;t 
would be Rs. 15 crores. I have veri-
fied that. I have seen even his report 
where he SUB that the duty accruillg 
ina full year will be Rs. 11 <:l'ores; so, 
partially it will not be more than 
Rs. 9 crores; in fact, it will be less 
than that. Afterwards he also has 
found that the figures in regard to 
yarn which he had obtained from 
Ahmedabad were on the higher side 
and, therefore, they had to be deduc-
ted, and so it comes to not more than 
Rs. 7'80 Cl'Ol'es. These are Aaures 
which can be verified by anybody 
who wants to verif. them. I had said 
yesterday that I would  send those 
figures to my han. friends who want-
ed them. 

Hel'C is my han. friend Sbri Shivsji 
Roo S. Deshmukh who says that only 
the Collector of Poena had reported 
some ligures, I do not know how he 
bile reporl{'d those figures and to 
whom. I do not find those ftgures 
here with me at all 'nle figures that 
I bave with me, in regard to the 
duty, were obtained last ;rear and 
are with me. So far as the Poena 
coUectorate is concerned, the su ln ~ 

yam consumed on which they paid 
duty which was there last year was 
cnly 11'45 million k.g. So, how 
could it be Rs. 10 or 11 crores last 
year? I cannot understand it. 
Therefore, this is a question where my 
hon. friend ought not to run away 
with sentIments and emotions. I can 
w.ry well appreciate hill sentUDems 
and emotions. I realise the pressure 
which is in~ put on him and other 
friends by vari01l$ people, and I can 
nlso understand the pressure put on 
me 100 by all these friends. I have 
certainly tried to pay attention .... 

Shl'i Shivaji Rao S. DesImuakh: 
Multiplying 11 million by Rs. 5 he 
will still come to that figure. 

Shri Morarji Desai: It does not 
come to that. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
He has enhanced the duties .. 

Shri Morarji Desai: If We multiply 
it by Rs. 5 it will come to only about 
Rs. 5 crores. 11 million is 1 crore and 
10 lakhs. and if the han. Member mul-
tiplies it by·Rs. 5 it would come to 
only Rs. 5.50 crores; it does not be-
come Rs. 12 crores. Again, it cannot 
be multiplied by Rs. 5 because there 
was a duty last year; so, about Rs. 1.5 
crores or so has got to be deducted 
from Rs. 5'50 crores; and it would be-
come only about Rs. 4 crores and 
nothing more than that. 

SIIri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh (Par-
bhani): I said Rs. 4 cores only. 

Shri Morarji Desai: That is not 
more at all. It is only somewhat more 
in Poona and Bombay. Elsewhere I 
find that the ligures are less. I cot 
those ·figures here ooly now, and he-
fore that I had not seen these figures. 

Therefore, when you look at that. 
lM figures anl not more. Why 
should I be interested in getting more 
thlll1 I have claimed? Certainly if I 
want to get more, I will come beforl! 
the House aDd say so aDd I will have 
those taxes. if the House sanctions 
them; it not, they will QOt be levied. 
I do not want to take recourse to a 
subterfuge and realise more revenue 
than has been levied I have follow-
ed this priDciple SO far and I shall 
follow it with greater care in future. 
whatever one may talk. There are 
l:ound to be some fluctuations in all 
these estimates because the estimates 
are made several months before the 
budget is presected. Therefore, there 
are some variations which have taken 
place; by and large they .are never 
more. We have been working on de-
ficits in the past; in future, I do not 
want to do that. That is why I am 
trying to take !nore care in this mat-
ter. 

Then the question was l'aised about 
tea 8Ild coffee. I do net waDt to im-
pose my tastes on any body. I have 
never tried to do that. Why should 
I consider tea and coffee as undesir-
able? Those who want to take them 
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can take them. They are taking 
them. When it is said that higher 
prices will not increase exports, I 
do not see how my han. friend argues 
about it. What is required is to cur-
tai! coosumption. If consUDiption of 
teu and coffee Is not curtailed u~ 

goes on increasing, exports will go 
down more and more because there 
will not be exportable surplus. 

Shri Balraj Madhok (South Delhi): 
It will not cut down. 

Shri Morarji Desai: It is cutting 
down already. I say that it is happen-
ing, not that it is 010t happening. 

Even in the matter of cigars and 
cigarettes, one hon. friend in the 
Rajya Sabha told me that his Home 
Minister has cut down the stock of 
cigars. Therefore, it does happen, 
not that it does not happen. On the 
whole, there may not be much less 
consumption because there will be-
some new who come in and some old 
who go out. On the whole, there will 
be a little less consumption. But that 
i" also fortunate for the Government 
because we get duty. Therefore, 1 
am not saying that there will be no 
consumption. If there is no consump-
tion, certainly I shall be happy. But 
I am not going to Bay that because 
I must have the duty, people should 
consume more. That is not the line 
I have taken. 

There are certain other matters 
where the health of the people is con-
cerned. Of course, it is their duty to 
look after their health, but it is also 
Go';emment's duty to look after the 
health of people. 

Ili: ~  'ry:I' ('1U) ~ .  'l;fT'1' 

,;m ~ ~  ~ 

Sbri Morarj! Desai: I am not giv· 
ing my OpInIOn; I am. only quoting 
medical opinion. I was not propogat-
ing the dictum that tobacco induces 
cancer. I haVe never said that. I 
learnt it from doctors. Even now, I 
myself do not know how it does or 
how it does not. I am only quoting 
doctors' o i~on  not my opinion. 

" 
Then it was said tha t on sized yarn 
tluty was fixed at 6.20 and they also 
pay 33-1/3 per cent of the special 
excise which was there last year. That 
has been removed by notification. 
Therefore, there is no question of that 
being paid additionally. On the 
contrary, it is ~ t . That also 
ie fiot taken ifrto account by my hon. 
friends. 

I can very well understand the op· 
position of my hon. friends to taxe •. 
Nobody likes taxes. Therefore, they 
are bound to oppose them. But Gov-
ernment cannot have that allergy to 
taxes. As a matter of fact, there is 
always a tug-of-war between the tax-
payer and the tax-gatherer. That will 
gG on etemally not only here, but 
everywhere. It all depends who gets 
away with it. If Government can get 
the' sanction of the House, they get 
away with it. If it does not, then tile 
others get away with it. I only hope 
t hat this will be passed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have 
spent nearly 21 hours on clause 4U. 

I put all the remaining amendments 
to the vote of the House. Amend-
ments Nos. 238, 269 and 270 are same 
as Amendments Nos. 183, 185 and 
243 respectively. 

The Amendments Nos. 183,  185, ~  

239 to 241, 243, 244, and 2J!;8 we-re put 
and negatived. 

18 hrs. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Government Mr. Deputy-speaker: The questklll 

is: have been looking after t i~ health, 
not that they have not been. 

Sbri IndraJit Gupta: Are we to 
3C'Cept medical theories from him? 

"That clause 40 stand part rJ. 
the Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 
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Division No. 121 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, 
<i Shri 
~ unat  Singh, Shri 
"i$ajaj. Shri Kamalnayan 
••... arua, Shri Bedabrata 
'gesra, Shri S. c, 
'.1... andare, 8hri R. D. , argava, Shri B. N. 
. ala Nath, Shri 
, aturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Choudhury, Shri J. ~ 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Dass, Shri C. 
Desai, Shri MorarH 
Deshrnukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji-
rao S. 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gavit. Shri Tukaram 
Hazarika, Shri J. N. 
Himatsingka, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulsidas 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 
J aipal Singh, Shri 

Amin, Shri Ramchandra 
Badrudduja, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Berwa, Shri Onkar Lal 
Bhadoria, Shri Arjun 
Singh 
Chandra Shekhar Singh. 
Shri 
Dandeker, Shri N. 
Fernandes. Shri George 
Goel, Shri Shri Chand 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Haldar, Shri K. 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Joshi, Shri S. M. 
Kameshwar Singh, Shri 
Kandappan. Shri S. 

SRAVANA 5, 1889 (SAKA) 

AYES 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Katham, Shri B. N. 
Kinder La!, Sbri 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakshmikanthamma, 
Shrimati 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna 
Prasad 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Nageshwar, Shri 
Naghnoor, Shri M. N. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Pahadia. Shri 
Panigrahi, Shri Chinta-
mani 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patel, Shri N.  N. 
Pati!, Shri S. D. 
Prasad, Shri Y. A. 
Qureshi, Shri Shaft 
Radhabhai, Shrimati B. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh. Dr. 

NOES 

Khan. Shri Ghayaor Ali 
Khan, S\J.ri Latafat Ali 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Koushik, Shri K .. M. 
Kunte, Shri Dattatraya 
Lobo Prabhu, Shri 
Madhok. Shri Balraj 
Maiti, Shri S. N. 
Meghachandra Shri M. 
Mohamed Imam, Shri 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Patel, Shri J. H. 
Pati!o Shri N. R. 
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18.01 hrs. 

Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri 
Rane• Shri 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah. Shrimati Jayaben 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sheo N arain, Shri 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, 
Shri 

Singh, Shri D. N. 
SoIanki. Shri S. M. 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar 
Tiwary. Shri D. N. 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri 
Venna. Shri Prem 
Chand 

Yadab, Shri N. P. 

Patodia. Shri D. N. 
Rajaram, Shri 
Ramabadram, Shri T. D. 
Ramamurti, Shri P. 
Ranga, Shri 
Ray, Shri Rabi 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sambhali. Shri Ishaq 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sequeira, 8hri 
Sharma, Shri Beni 
Shanker 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Sondhi. Shri M. L. 
Tyagi. 8hri O.P. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 'l'he result of 
the division is as follOWS: 

Clause 40 was added to the Bil!. 

18.04 hrs. 

Ayes: 79; Noes 47. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned till 
L" Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Jl1,111 
~ 28, 1967/STavana 6, 1889 (Sakal 


